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Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
ush gets increased turnout 
rorities receive 
out 100 more 
plicants than 
st averages 
's furmal sorority recruitment began last 
with a rush of interest fiom rcoord numbers 
women hoping to join the Gm S)'$tem. 
Life Director Bob Dudolski, reported 473 
a initially enrolled into the current sorority 
program, exceeding the average number of 
lpplicants in previous years. 
"This year has already proven to be a very sue-
~ year fur the fraternity and sorority commu-
nity on our ·campus,,. Dudolski said. "We antici-
pate that by the end of this year the number of stu-
dents who join a fiaternity or sorority will be well 
over 25 percent of the entire student bOdy." 
Though the initial rush numbers are high, they 
do not reflect the number of women who have 
actually chosen to join a sorority. 
"F.ach chapter is allowro to take 49 new mem-
bers this )'Cl!;,. Dudolski said. "Some chaprm will 
still have vacant spaces in their new member pro-
grams." 
Became of the ~cics, sonie chapt.cts will host 
infurmal recruitment events throughout the year. 
until their new member quota is reached. 
Dudolski attributed the increase in rush enroll-
ment to students .finding rnwtiplc interests 
ad.dres.d "under one roof" in both fiatemities and 
sororities. 
"If a student has any interest such as wmmuoi-
ty service, athletics, leadership training, social skills, 
etiquette development, career development or aca-
demic ~ opportunities. he or she will find all 
of that available within the fraternity or sorority 
instead of having to join several organi7.at:ions to be 
able to gain th~ c:xpcricnCt"S," Dudolski said. 
It was fur some of those reasons Meredith 
Hemker, a junior hospitality major and new Sigma 
Kappa. decided to join. 
"I loved rush. It was good to meet new people 
and I found the sorority that was a perfect match, .. 
Hemker said. 
Fraternities will begin formal recruitment from 
6 to 9 p.m. Monday in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Univqsity Union Grapd .Ballrc>om with an infur-
~tioriai ~tati¥ ~ the futer-fiarei'qity 
Council 
iversity among faculty on the rise 
ng to the Office of Civil 
and Diver.;ity, 39 percent of the 
-hired tenure-track furul.ty were 
of minority groups, 27 per-
of the full-time temporary fucu.lty 
lieinbers of mit:iority gro~ and 
48 percent of the newly-hired 
ck fucu.lty were females. 
e are very pleased with th'.e 
that F.astern has made in 
· · the fuculty imd p10fession-
"The increase is tremendous. The students need 
to be able to see and identify with faculty of color." 
MoNA DAVENl'OIO', DIRECTOR Of MINORITY AFFAIRS 
al staff," said Cynthia Nichols, director 
of the office of Civil Rights and 
Diversity. 
"There a.re still a lot of people that 
don't know about F.astem, so I think 
there is still work to be done," Nichols 
said. "The focus needs to be on net-
working and m:ruiting to get the 
information out to other qualified 
ppli ,, a cants, 
The employment rate of adminis-
trator.; .and oilier pro~onals' has had 
an increase, with 22 percent of the 
recently recruited professionals as 
members of minority groups and 52 
percent were fCmale. 
For Fall 2004, newly-lilied mem-
ber.; of minority groups a.re projected 
to constitute for atleast 12 percent of 
all tenured-track furul.ty, up from 11 
percmt in Fall 2003. 
"The inacase is tremendous. The 
students need to be able CO SCIC and 
identify with fuculty of mlol; • said 
Mona Davenport. din:aor of mino~ 
ty affillrs. 
"I am happy to be working with 
Eastern and am ex:cited to see moic 
fuculty that a.re daticated to sceirig the 
studt;nts succeed," Davenport said. 
Director of ~ions Brenda Ross 
also oommented about the increase in 
furul.ty diver.;ity. , 
"ft has been great; but we still have 
a ways to go," Ross said. "I believe that 
the concentration should be placed 
upon developing a strategy to do even 
better nex:t yci.r." 





fire truck get funds 
BY JM:LYN GORSKI 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Several Eastern administrators 
~ befure the Student Senate 
Wednesday to~ what last spring's 
tuition increase has been used for. 
Lou H ENCKEN 
Anew~ 
Internet system is 
98 percent fin-
ished, with 300 
places fur srudents 
and faculty to · 
access the Internet 
without hooking 
a computer up to 
lfttd'nd: cables. 
"It'll be bani to find a plaif on 
• campus where you couldn't get 
access," said Chat Chatterji, assistant 
vice president fur infurmatio~ tech-
nology services. "If you want to sit 
outside the Life Sciences Building 
and do a paper, you can." 
The fi'i-st .100 access points will be 
put around residcna: halls and class-
rooms by Oct. 1, Chatterji said. The 
remaining 200 will be in place by 
February. 
Students and fu:ulcy will have to 
wait l.Ulril January 2006 to see the 
Blair Hall roof wmplcted. 
"Blair Hall seems to be going on 
time," Hencken said. 
The insurance company that is 
paying for the new roof will cover 
most of the cost, but not all ~ 
Eastern has to bring Blair Hall up to 
code, Hencken said. Some new 
changes in Blair Hall will be-bigger 
bathrooms and.a sprinkler system. 
Eastern also bought a new fire 
truck that will reach up to 10 stories. 
or to the top of Stevensan Hall, 
Eastern's tallest building, Hencken 
said. 
This year; the 24-hour computer 
lab in the Triad will be closed between. 
2 and 6 a.m., said Blair Lord, provost 
and vice president for academic 
affairs. 
"No one was in there between 2 
and 6 anyway," Lord said. 
This will save Eastern money, 
which will go toward funding a 24-
haur computer help line, Hencken 
said. 
"Last .year, it did not go the full 24 
hoi.us," Hencken said. 
Eastern also hired 19 new. teachers, 
and 18 are still teaching at Eastern, 
Hencken said. 
The- Student Sena~ meets at 7 
P·'?· Wednesday in the 
ArCol.a/Tuscola Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jt. University Union. 
·--------1 
FIVE-DAY om.I 
TDllY FRIDAY . SITUDIY SUllAY 
81 81 80 76 
58 55 57 59 
Few showers Partly cloudy Mostly sunny Partly cloudy 
AROUllD' 
ILLllOIS 
CAULKING IT UP 
CAMPUSES 
-l' : . 
. &: IWNOIS S1A1E UNIVERSITY · · 
~tudent dies in crash 
Another automobile accident claimed an ISU stu-
life. Monday. 
or middle-level education major Erica Hwiter 
killed on Interstate 74 Monday morning. Johnna r the Peoria. C~IPll(~ chief deputy ooroner, 
Jimrer, who was ttavdirig eastbound near mile 
02.5," near Morton, su.ffcrM &tal injuries when 
her veered off the highway and Hipped several times. 
crash occurred at about 8:30 a.m., n Ingersoll 
said. actually died in the emergency room of OSF 
St. Frahcis [in Peoria] at about 10:04 a.m.n 
lngetsoll ~d Hunter was driving her Jeep Wrangler 
back ~ ISU after visiting funily in her hometown of 
Ga1esbu*;g over the wt:dcend 
READ MORE AT www.DAllYYIDETTE.ORC 
NdirrHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
STUDY: ALCHOHOL ARREST SPIKE ON 
COWGE CAMPUSES NATIONWIDE 
.. .A1oohol al-rests at oollcgcs nationwide went up fur !fie 
11th straigh~ year in 2002, aaX>nling to a 2004 study 
done by the ~niclc of Higba Education. 
....,._ ........................................ th ........... ..,....aW.0.1IHlilllq 
.................. Tiie ....... s.w .............................. *- ........ .......... 
The study tqx>md a 10.6 pen:mt increase in ancstS, 
with the ~ty of Madison-WJSOOnsin topping the 
list with 837 anats. The figures arc based on data 
and four- ,..Ji-digi-1M"1~t .... ., .. ~~ 
lid. 
Xb:li'Ql ~-~r'.da~:~ ~bi .. ~ 
._ n11e 60niu4 in 200210 315 ia.2003; ·ta11iag 
to -.an ~ rq>ort from the DeKalb Polic.c 
Department. 
1hc most oommon si~ fur alcohol-related arreas is 
in the D9l'thwat soaion . of town near Greek Raw, 
DeKalb Polia: OJief Bill Fcithcn said 
While palia: do have alcohol-rdattd problans with 
GieC:k organizations from time to time, it would be 
tmf.tir to place the blame lqawdy on them. Fcithen 
said. Parties at student apartments in the area can also 
present major aoubl.e, especially wbm partygocrs num-
ber in the hundreds, he said 
READ MORE ATWWW.NOaTHEaNnAa.INFO 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
=~6u:=~~E:As::~ DECALS 
1hc deadline is &st approaching for people trying to 
squeeze the last kw- days out of their 200.3-2004 puk-
ing da:als, and. Parking Division officials arc advising 
i!:n;:;j~~~~t • 36:.ma 
campus poliCc will brgin issuing tidcm shortly after, 
said Puking DiviS.i~ Adminimator Brian Mager. . 
.......... . 
wrn 
~udent fakes tickets -
MADISON, WIS. (AP) - A fiaranity m&!lnber has 
been ~furappm:ndyfindinga unique way to supple-
mmt bis a>llese·inmmc-&kc parking tidrm. 
Proscruttxs said AntOOny R Gallaghel; 23, allc:giodly 
cuncd hundmk of dollm by putting &kc puking tidcdS 
on cars and having duped ~ send him mm pay-
ments. 
1nwstigm>rs became aware of the scam in March 2003 
afu::r a W:Om tried to mail in a paymmt for a ticka bur had· . 
it mumed ~ non-ddMrablc, a aiminal oornplaint said. · 
Proseouors said the iidccis ~the ma oopyof a puk-
ing ticket GaDaghcr ~in February of 1-fear, cvcrt 
down to the citttioD number. 
~~ able to trace the citation nwnber to 
Gallaghel; who admiacd placing SM'.llll of the tidcdS on 
vdiidcs pmbd lYaf the Aacia 6:aicmity, polia said. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
PEOPLE 
'Billionaires for Bush' · 
NEW YORK (AP) - A 'tovin-dtcck troupe 
called Billionaires fur Bush and some of Broadways 
bOldfaa:d names got together to fun the flames of polit-
ical disamtcnt. 
"You've got to have a sense of humor, n comedian 
Robert Klein told a political fund-raiser that filled 
Avalon, a Manhattan chwdi-turned-rughtdub. 
"I &cl. much safer with Bush," deadpanned Klein, 
who hosted the Monday night event. "These days, an 
air marshal can remove any Mi<bsrern-looking man 
from a plane. 11ie other day, one guy misread some-
thing. and ianoved a Midwc:stmt man!n 
Through two hows of pundi lines, the liberal IDC$-
sagc came through: "This is about getting rid of Bush, n 
said comedian Al Franken. 
11ie evening raised about $20,()00. 
Mager said now is the best time to stop by 
Wubington Square and get a decal. 
llulDINc:E HAI.I. AlloaAllON MllllNG 5 lllM. 
Discussion of residence hall and campus issues. 
READ MORE AT WWW.DAllYECYPTIAN.COM 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semeslers and twice weekly during the 
summer tenn except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all 
~ar. The Daily Eastern News is a member 
of The Associated Press, which is entitled to 
exclusive use of all artic les appearing in -
this paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If y0u have any suggestions or ideas 
fur articles you would like to see in 
The Daily Eastmz News, &cl. free to 
oontact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let _us know if you find a fuctual 
error in The News so we can provide 
the oorrect infunnation to other read-
ers. Contact the editor at 581-2812 or 
inmcinhcit@ymoo,.C9m. 
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lunteers help keep prairie in Prairie State 
nly called the Prairie State, Illinois 
has less than 1 percent of its original 
· left, said Larry Thorsen of the 
as Volunteer Stewards . 
.scnlement, weve brought in a lot of 
of plants that are non-native that take 
a lot of natufal areas that displace (the 
plants) and produce sort of a monocul-
• said .Ea.stern biological sciences gradu-
. nc Niclc Owens. 
e of .only a handful of Eastern student 
tccrs, Owens has been a member of the 
ras Volunteer Stewards since 1998 
he was a junior in high school and now 
as a member of the board of directors 
site steWard for Fox Ridge State Park. 
a like to do something with managing 
areas in the furure," Owens said. 
Embarras Volunteer Stewards help 
tain and restore woodlands, prairies and 
s alnlo~c every Saturday morning at 
e .conservatories and state parks; 
n said. On Saturday, the group spent a 
at the Douglas-Hart Nature Center cut-
back _honeysuckle, a sweet smelling 
to many people, but a predator to 
filants, Thorsen said. 
satisfaction of doing _ something for 
is also an influence; on Diane and Gary 
1990 when the Coles built a house in 
try on wooded, unplowed land, they 
they wanted to learn how to preserve 
land and got involved with. the steward 
STEPHEN H.us/OOJLY WftRN NlWS 
Sten Liie, 1 Cbrleston •olHttlr willl Ellblrrn Rinr Stennis, Id• 1 pieoe of ball .....,.ICkle to 1 fin s.t.U, monillg It tllle Dolglll lllrt 
llfurt Ctllftr ltlhreH Obrtntoll 1111 lllttOOL Yo1Htter1 nrt Olllti1111ll llllrlilll tllle ltllllll illoHJIHkle, niolll ii ow.,..n11 t111e plats 1111 
trees It Ille Hllttr. Tiii group works ll'OllHI llifflrHt 1rt11ofIllecoafly11llhlrlllra"-1-11 .... 
Bike Trail 
then, Diane Cole has become the 
's newsletter editor and the site stew-
ilr Ncoga's cemetery prairie. Gary Cole is 
site steward of the Mattoon/Charleston 
Currently, the group includes' a di'1Cl'Se 
range of volunt~rs such as Eastern facuby 
and staff, pharmacists, local business people 
and Eastern students, Thorsen said. In addi-
tion to the ix>Jany and wology clubs that cur-
.rcndy volunteer from time to time, he would 
like to sec more volunteer .in the future, 
thoµgh . 
With a mailing list of about 300 people 
and .organizations, the Embarras Volunteer 
Stewards are able to canvas a nine-county 
region, Owens said. Throughout Illinois, 
there arc different steward groups, such as the 
Prairie Grove_ Volunttert 'of·-efta.Gt~'-01 
which hdps take care of the sciie".i:hroµgb'~u 
Illinois Nature Conservancy's volunteer stew-
ardship network. 
tudent deans have helpful resource potential 
ts may ~ot know it, but they 
the opportunity to voice their 
and opinions to other stl;l-
who can make changes. 
c deans have the power to go· 
Srudent Government and give 
'ons to make Eastern better. 
a {mr,;wplications fur stu-
~ ~~ tvrnc.d isl:~ 
Muffier, student vice president 
mic affiiliS. 
Bob Augustine, dean of graduate 
scudies, spoke about the· raponsibili-
ties of his stud~t dean. 
"My student dean serves sevt:ral 
impoitant functions,..,, Augustine said. 
"The student dean attends the 
Graduate Student · Advisory Council 
m~ and reports to the council 
on their assigned duties." 
Student deans also .represent 
Eastern at the National Association of 
Gtolduare and. P.rofessional Students. 
One of the issues a former scudent 
cbQ brought up at the meeting was · 
~tion of graduate research and 
achievements. 
"The coundl has worked during 
the past three years to develop the 
Journal of Graduate Student 
Aclllevement," Augustine Said. 
The journal is published and dis-
tributed during the Distinguished 
Graduate Students Award Ccrcmorty 
in April. The award outlines the 
research and related contributions of 
graduate students, Augustine said~ 
Charles Rohn, dean of the College 
of Education and Pi-ofessional Studi~ 
spoke about the student dean working other steps were needed," Rohn said. 
fur him. Within any circ:umstances, Rohn said 
"I enjoy working with student he felt the communication was help-
dcans because they are the sounding fut. 
board fur -mues; their position is pri- There are five positions open in 
mary one of communication," Rohn Eastern's five colleges. The colleges 
said. that will have student dean representa-
"Student ~ and the Student non are the College of Business, 
Advisory Board have bi:ought con- College of Arts and- Humanities, 
cerns thar they have heard from scu- College of Sciences, the Graduate 
dents to our attention," Rohn said. School and College of Education and 
"In some cases, the simple explana- Professional Studies.· 1 
tions and communicatiOn was needed , A~'lid{ii" ~ 11 '.fi>j·'dW ;~ ""s 'srudertt 
te'.sOlvc dJ.iifU1mt in dili&·:cisd: " sf~tci~iia;y.?,J'.YJll', "'·· ' 
S1~-·-..... I ..... 
ss • ucn Pl'l'l:-S 
S2...M ·-. ·-•• .,.. .. -= •llTllBI PT•Mt•UJ&ID8 
a.• ••-.&WBIL • ee·•~ ·~-.... • sa••u-•••""•••••• ........... 
WWW· ~:·:~-·DLL£GECLUll TOUR_ caM ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS TODAY! ~ ·;','.:!18i-2816 ...... ,' 
~~Tell the truth atul don't be afraiJ. ,, EDITORIAL BO 
Tulnw:>AY, SEP11'.MBER 16, 2004 
... 
Have you ever 
been experienced? 
~J..J!I echo some very useful advice given l?r 
Michael Poll in his lecture Sunday. Oct. 
19,"Straight Xs won't get you the job." 
In.a lecture only 35 'people attended, Poll said, 
"Employers are looking for experience: It's one of 
the top three things an employer is looking for ... 
This column is not an attempt to get more jour-
nalism majors, designers and photographers in the 
newsroom, although I wouldn't mind seeing more 
new, fresh fuces. Nor is this an attempt to scream 





drop my letter grade down a paint or two and yell 
at me for missing a few classeS here and there when 
I'm working in the newsroom or am too tired to 
make it to my earliest classes . 
It's merely an attempt to jolt some misguided 
undergrads with great GPAs b.ut have yet to get 
some meaningful experience in a job related to 
their major or career they arc interested in. 
I finally woke up when I realized that working 
fur Meua, a commuter train corporation in 
Chicago, cutting down trees, picking up trash and 
'""" '""hf,,,.,,,, "'";,.-..~ing.tba grus arouod the train depots was 
~ "'i 4 ' doing nothing for- me. Sure it paid much more, 
about S 15, per hour than working for a local 
paper, but I had nothing I could. put on my 
'•ii Jiii' )Ill; IM II I 




.... .,..... .. 
resume other than "om work 
wdl with other!," and 
•bandy with a weed whack-
er." 
H~'s some more advice, 
don't wait for the summer 
before you get some mean-
lngful eipericnce. Some 
orpitlzations won't even con-
sider you for an inr.emship 
unlea you baft a little C::Kpe-
rience. So ;,ou uk youndf, 
but I want apericnce 
_ because I don't have anr. 
Get it during the school year &om reoogniml llU· 
dent orpniatioas, local buainas or my way poai-
ble. Be cn:atM and pioaaM became ;,ou never 
know who or what kind of opportunity will open 
uP when JOU simply inquire. Being a·journalism 
majo~l daought it important to gec,ia di«{ news-
~m to make •~ I have mme clips for my port-
folio and add a little padding to my n::sume. Join 
national org;mizations within ;,our career that may 
baft opportunities for college students looking for 
experience. . 
Big numbCr .coming through: .According to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, there is, on average, 
1.17 million, that's right; million, college gradu-
ates per year. Even a small fraction would make 
for some tough competition for a fob. It is your. 
job; think ·of it as a college srudent's job, to make 
yourself as marketable as possible for your prospec-
tive employers. 
I know of coundess friends who have graduated 
without an internship or any kind of experience go 
through unemployment months and years. 
I only hope i:hat the 35 peopie who did attend 
Poll's lecture or those who read the article in The 
Daily &stern News thought about their own edu-
cational, career situation and try to get some expe-
rience. It won't guarantee you a job when you get 
out of college, but should enhance the probability 
of getting one. Grades are still important and class-
es should be taken seriously, but it takes work 
experience to get the job you really want. 
Editcir in chief, MATT MEINHer 
Managing editor, )<MQtJIN OalCM 
Assistant managing editor, MATT WUIMll 
. News editor, KmN 5AMPIEll 
Associate news editor, JBNFEll CHIMBIO 
Sports editor, AA80N 5aDtn:z 
••r'' ........... 
EDITORIAL . 
, Keep enrollment down 
If campus seams a little more crowded this year, 
.. 
thats because it is. 
Eastenis enrollment increased by 129 students, 
1.1 pen:ait, from last years enrollment. This may 
not appear to be a signi6cant increase, but fur a 
university like F.astern, which promotes itself as a 
small school that offers personal attention, it is. 
pne hundred and twenty-nine more students 
mean increasingly crowded~ residence~ 
and parking lots on a campus that has little to no 
room to apand without creating remote branch-
es of the university. 
President Lou Henckm. and other members of 
the univasity's administration seem pleased with • 
the ~ but some students who sttuggled to 
F.t into the oowscs they wanted on their sched-
- ulea' this semesrrr might not be a.. pleased. 
Hencken said the llllMrsity w committed to ensuring 
studcnts F cbe classes they need to graduarc, and for the 
most piart students ai'e able to do so. Our concern w for 
Mwe ~OS of F.aslmi students. 
Henda::n also said F.aslmi wants to mainain a lewd of 
emo.llment appropn. fur its capacity. We fed F.-an is 
about at capacity. 
This year's fiabmcn. dass and the two classes that pie-
ceded it are the duce largest clas.a · 
109-year history. This is a a:ena that 
run its course for now. 
with individual· attention from 
promises a quality, afforda1?le ed 
The university currently upholdS 
enrollment continues to mount. 
Eastern has received record 
appl.iations from prospective 
~·which explain the increase· 
Judging by standardized ·~ 
of Eastern students has remains 
year, incoming Eastern students 
on tltcACTs, this year its 21.9. If 
students remainS cons~t, thr:n 
quality of education. 
k i,, imperarivc Eistem mainWn.s its 
edJation, and increasing enrollment · 
tary task fur all instirutio~ of learning. 
YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDffi 
PIRllll 11 CAllPUS 
BEllG ADDRESSED 
In accordana: to the Septanber 
13th, letter to the editor, "Puking 
~ irnpuranr than IUJ.CSi.ng pro-
gram," I agree with Ms. Hamilton 
that the~ of parking here at 
.Eastern ncicm to be addre..d. 1n her 
letter she says "laugh if you must, but 
I don't hear of anyone else on campus 
addressing this imJe [shortage of park-
ing]." Well, laugh I will because obvi-
ously she didn't read any of the six 
articles in The Dai.ly &stern News last 
semestet: All of which talked about 
the Studmt SenatrJRaideno: Hall 
Association (RHA) Puking 
c.omminrr. which wm set tip 10 
addrm the parking cona:ms ofbodi 
on and off campus studentS. 
Ms. Hamilton has two valid ideas 
in her lem:r: (1) To have long term · 
parking off~ and (2) to have a 
parking garage. My responses to those 
ideas are where does slle SlJFt these 
new lots be built? And buying land, 
marking it into parking lots, and then 
adding a new stop to the shuttle bus 
route would ill be very expensive. A 
parking garage is a great idea, one that 
was di.so~ in the parking commit- SOPHOMORE 
I.ETTERS TO THIE IEDITOR: The Daily Eastern News .accepts letters 
to the editor Jddressihg local, state, naiionaf and international issueS.. 
They should be Im than 250 wOfCls .and indu~ the illllhors' name, 
teleP,hQIJ.e number ao.d~~ StiJ~~ sbould'litdlcare~ya3r' itl 
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position •. ilflc! department. Letters whose 
lied will not be printed. We reserve the right 
letters. c.aa be ient to The 0'!ir.. E.asterri NNs 
1ld; .(;l'ia'dWt61i a 'IMZO: faf<M!O ~ f 1-Slfl~ 
mmelnhe~.c:om. 
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scienc~s teacher 
of year to visit campus 
Ill' I.AURA GRIFFITH 
lltTJvlTIES EDITOR 
Deborah Perryman, a biology 
and blvit\<>nmental ~nccs;~er 
ar Elgin J:iigh sstio9'l;--wait~sei't 
lO receive the award out of 12 
~sts, after receiving more than 
300 nominations from students, 
JuCnts and others involved with 
die school district. 
1crryman's presentation Will bC 
lmtidcd "Misunderstood Critters" 
and will be centered around the 
most misunderstood critter of all, 
her Masters in 
ucational Leadership from 
ra University in lliinois. 
Among her many achievements 
t hdped her win this award is a 
acre nature trail she created on 
. n High School's property. 
Perryman created a program 
cd the Mighty .AcQrns, which 
prises of high school environ-
ntal science students who teach 
ger children about nature on 
trail, which is a host to many 
rent ecosystems. Last year, 
her students taught more than 
7,000 children about recycling, 
landfills, Illinois natural history 
and wildlife. 
Perryman also started a project 
called "Storm Drain Stenciling," in 
which her students mark local 
drains to let people know storm 
wa.ter is not treated before it enters 
;i*~ and lakes. She hopes, as a 
result, pc:Ople will avoid- dumping 
waste in storm sewers. 
In 2000, when the project 
began, students marked more 
.,tha,n 2,00(} drains a.ndcontiOue to 
mark them tclaay. lii'ey have left 
their "maik" on more than 3,800 
drains. 
Another project that Perryman's 
students are involved in is improv-
ing the literacy rate in Elgin 
schools. 
Twenty high school students 
researched ways to improve ttad-
ers, and fuund that reading to 
children at a young age increases 
their literacy as they grow older. 
"To get credit in my class, the stu-
dents read science books and do 
an activity with the children," said 
Perryman. 
Perryman travels to different 
schools giving the same speech to 
students, hoping to influence 
young people everywhere. 
In addition to being· named 
teacher of the year, Perryman will 
also receive other benefits, such as 
a lifetime tuition waiver and a 
semeSter off to work on a statewide 
educational program or a graduate 
degree. 
To show their appreciation, the 
city of Elgin and Mayor Ed 
Schock has officially declared 
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V Coy M uuFF1/1Ml' ~ 
Th Bmanl llouM .. Fourth Street was tH tempararJ U.. for tH SclloOI oi CoBtiHblc Edloatioll ( ..... ). Ill 
to fH ptll' CHdifioll of the roof Md rodMf illfntatiol, flleJ 11'8 IWflll& to the Colllolidlted C ... uliclfioa ..... 
.. U.C• lnll•. 
Education prepares for seeo:ri.d mo 
BY AsttLEY Rum 
STAFF WRITER 
The School of Continuing Education relocated to its 
"pennanent temporary" home at 700 W. Lincoln Ave., just 
in time fur the start of the new semester. 
Since their offices were destroyed in the Blair Hall fire in 
April, the School of Continuing Education ·tw been oper-
ating fiom Buzzard House, a building which was slated fur 
demolition because of its poor conditions. · 
"The only option fur us was Buzzard House, which only 
worlred shon term," said Will Hine, dean of the School of 
Continuing Education. 
Buzzard House was not being maintained, and mold and 
small animals had moved in. 
"If it rained, I had to cover my desk with plamc," said 
Kay Woodward, director of the Board of Trustees degree 
program. 
DuriOg the summer, advertisements-were placed and 
fucilities were scouted in search of an alternative temporary 
home fur the department. 
"Administration was very concerned about ~ and we · 
really appreciate all they did to get us out of that environ-
ment," Woodward said 
Before the new semester began, · the School of 
Continuing Education offiO:s relocated to a space in the 
STOLi LADIES NiGHT 
$22..Q STOLi 
DRINKS OR SHOTS 
Moosehead 
$300 Bull Moose Cups 
$2..2.!l Refills 
'~head above the rest'' 
Consolidatc:cl. Communications. building on a.ua....., 
Avenue. The. sPace is also being used by ~s 8oanl 
Trumes program, the Office of Off-Campus and Connaci 
Credit and the~ fur Non-Credit Programs. The fucil-
ity houses about 25 Eanern emplOylr.S. 
"'The move went smoothly and the neW fucility is work-
ing out wdl fur~" Hine said 
Jeff Cooley, vice presidentofBusinmAffiWs, said~ 
is paying rent fur the building but will be reimbursed by the 
insurance company. 
The building is located about one mile fiom campus and 
is near Art Park West, which is on the Panther .Expns 
route. 
"We want to be accessible'tO srudents," Hine said. 
The &Jigoi ~·Centid~on provides pro-
grams ror 10,ooo'.ttudeil't1<:-r; .,,,.0 1-: 
In honor of National Adult Student W~k, Nov. 8 
through 13, the department will be holdit?gan open-house 
in its new facility. 
'The building can be identified by a sign in the lawn that 
distinguishes the property as the new offii:cs of the School 
of Continuing Education. 
While the staff is p~ with their new offices, they are 
still ready to move back to campus. 
"We're anxious to get back to Blair Hall, but our offices 
won't be ready until 2006," Hine said 








in your life? 
Advertise in 
the Den! 
THI. DAILY l!.AITl.RN NI.YI 
llTlllTEll RESllmE MLl. ISSIDllTlll 
strives to increase Plans made for retreat, event aware 
tered voters 
smU'llllllT& 
11.e main goal of the Student 
Aaion Team is to get as many scu-
._ icgistered 'to vote as possi.:. 
tile. 
=...,._ I want to sec is a univer-
sitf that's more prOactivc in get-
• ~le who are on campus 
flllilecmd to vote," said Adam 
c:m:utne vice president 
ltudent body. 
WI- audents excited about 
1'1lie Student Action Team 
eo register 1,000 students 
.baa lla .VJIU IOl 
by the Oct. 5 deadline to vote for 
the presidential election and 
6,000 students by the end of the 
·year. t 
~ also said a goal for the 
group is to get stu~ts integrated 
with the community because 
Eastern students make up a large 
percentage of Charleston's popu-
lation. · 
"We· arc the community," 
Man:y said. "My freshman year, I 
was looking at numbers and I saw 
that roughly 209 people on cam-
pus·wcre ·~ to wte. Our 
m~)($ ·~u1 Jnale the di~r-
cnce. '" 
~tration forms arc available 
in the Student Life Office or in 
the residence halls. 
The Student Action Team 
meets 5 p.m. Thursdays in "the 
Shelbyville Room in the Manin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union . 
BY SMlnNA MADlllGAL 
STAFF WRITER 
The Residence Hall Aaociation 
will meet to discuss tile annual 
RHA retreat, Residence Hall week 
in December ~d goals to accom-
plish this year. 
The RHA .leadership retreat, 
which will be held at Camp New 
Hope at Lake Mattoon, will 
cmphamc team building skills to 
. help bring. together the different 
halls and tips for sponsoring events, 
said RHA Vice President Erin 
McGovern. 
Resident Hall week will start 
Nov. 28 ancJ go to Dec. 4. It will 
uiclude a karaoke night as ~ as a 
formal at 7th Street Underground 
£Pr anyone living in campus hous-
ing. Although Resident Hall wcek 
is still in the making. Heather 
Long. vice pn:sidcnt for program-
ming and divcrsiq; has no doubts 
about it. 
Resident Hall •will tty to get 
everyone together and •help 
A Bargain Hunter's 
PARADISE 
SHOP 45 BRAND NAME OUTLETS 
·and save more everyday 
POLO RALPH LAUREN FACTORY STORE 
GAP OUTLET • TOMMY HILFIGER • SAMSONITE 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE FACTORY • JOCKEY 
CLAIRE'S ACCESSORIES • REEBOK OUTLET STORE 
ROCKPORT OUTLET • CORNINGWARE-CORELLE-REVERE 
BIG DOG •MUSIC FOR A SONG • AND MANY MOREi 
1-57, Exit 212 Route 36 
rday 10-9, Sunday 11-8 
4 www.tangeroutlet.com 
"W'dh a CllllPUI this 
lira, it becomes .... 
to"' to unite ...,....., 
IO it's .. to Ilia hal.; 
council to ...., "'their 
hardest to pt .. .,..... 
•involved• 
........... 
HEATHEI LONG, VICE PllE5IDENT 
FOii PllOGVMMING AND DIVEllSITY 
Eastern realiu that we are interde-
pendent and not just separate 
buildinp." McGovern said. , 
Long saicf _some hall councils 
.didn't advertise cvcnti in their hall 
as well as they could have, resulting 
in disappoincing cumouts. 
"With a eampus this si7.e, it 
becomes difficult to tty to wiite 
everyone, so it's up to .the~ coun-
cil to really tty their hardest to get 
everyone as involved as possible,• 
Offers! 
FREE Brtlg this ftya: to the Tenger Outlet Center Ollloe and receive a PREii $5 gift cei tlllcate. Flyers or oertlftcate not redeei 1 lllble for caah. unt one oertlftcate per peraon. ot'fervald 10/01-10/03. 111111111 
714004 
Long said. 
RHA President Undsey Di 
hopes the next" meeting will be 
ductive in· assigning the bond 
cnue committee, which is in 
of deciding room a,nd board 
for next fall. 
"The committee is made 
duce people that Rl-IA pi 
three that the Student uu·.,cni1111 
picks. The applications aie out 
now, but they have yet 
piclml, "· OiPietto said. 
Among DiPictro~ co 
Thqrsday's meeting is rum 
tion wi~h the Great 
Affiliation of Colleges 
Residence Halls, which · 
awards for outstanding 
leadership. 
One of the goals RHA 
accomplish is to unite the 
by becoming more involwd 
othcrsc.boolorganizatiom 
Pride,..a Gay and Lesbian 
The Residence Hall 
mcca at 5· p.m.Thwsday · 
Andrews Hall basement. 
RESIDENT EVIL: APOCAI.: 
(R) Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 
WICKER PARK (PG-13) 




Tea DAILY EAITIU;I Nawt 
ii works on eoonlina~ funding 
tion about funding. ~said. 
The Student Leadership CAuncil will 
become the newest funded organi7ation, 
Kull ..W. 
.An organi7.ation hasn't been appointal 
in 15 years," Kull Slid. •1c involves a lot of 
paperwork because it hasn't happened in so 
lohg." · 
The Student Leadenhip Council will also 
have to find an adviser. 
This is the council's second year and it has 
used the Studc'nt Scnab:s money for opcm-
ing c:xpcnscs in the past. Kull will help the 
muncil ~pa budget. 
•it's money to opcrare," Kull said. 
Students will also. be able to bm about 
diffircnt RSOs on campus and what to do 
if students have a problem With any of the 
RSOs. Kulp said. 
The counc.il will also disam goals it 
wanes to accomplish this year. Getting dif-
6:rcnt campa. RSOs to support each other 
and tD inacasc c:ainpa. RSOs att two of the 
goals. 
The Student Leadership Council meets 
at 7_ p.m. today at the 7th Street 
Underground~ the M.artin Luther KingJr. 
University Union. · 
ersity Board working on concert input 
· a band is lwd WOik? Just 
ban en~ student bod)t 
of the Univmity Boardmor-
of the mordinators for the 
"aice. Maimcage motdinan:s 
evam such • Open Mic 
Fmhman Mixer. 
ays Univmity Board is always 
open to~ every student's ideas. She said the 
baud wams to explore new IMDUL5 of anises 
mming to bran. 
Kmcai Thorbam is a mordinator for 
Univmity Boarda>nczttoxnmimic, which is 
iaponsible for bringing laqp perfonnanccs, 
such. I..oncar. 1D campus. 
Evm though bodi a>mmiam haYe dif&-
mt pwpoa. their selcaioit proccsscs are \'a}' 
similar. 
First, c:ocxdinators are given information 
about~ through asentsand produc-
tion pmonnd to find our who will beon tour. 
Boch CX>ll1l1liam haYe a fixed budget for the 
ycu; so cadi must decide haw much they are 
williog to pay for an artist and what students 
will be willing to pay to &rll: that anise pi. 
.Aa:Ording to 1hoibum, UnMrsity Board 
wa suncys and long hows of ddlhmuion to 
decide who will perfi>rm for the studcnu. 
"UB always wams-input from the studcnls 
on what pcrfonnen they would like to m: at 
EIU," Thmbum Slid. 
Umil ~ the problem 'is that many stu-
dcrm do not know haw top that input 1D 
Univmity Board manbm. Thanks to the 
new SPIN (Scudcnt Panther Information 
Nctwodr) Wcb .ae, students can easily e-mail 
Univmity Boardmoalinatms bymraing the 
nuic link of the artist of cbcir dJOice on the 
sR. To ~ SPIN, didc the link for EilJ: 
Students on F.immS Web she www.ciu.edu. 
Thotbom - pointal out abac it taka 
• many lllOllliw to make sure schedules are 
open. the artist is awilahle and the dCl3ik cail 
be arranged. 
If studcncs want to hdp UB pJan for this· 
.¥ing's CYCD.ts, now is the pcrkict time. 
lJMUsity Board ~ are hdd at 7 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thunidays in the 
Tm:ola-Armla room in the Manin Luchcr 
King Jr; Student Union. These ~ are 
open to the public. For RIOlC information, 
comaa Univmity Board members by visiting 
the Student Activity Cmtcr (room 201) in 
the Martin Luchcr King Jr. Scudmt Union. 
PERFORlllG ARTS 
'Everyman' brings 
morality to camp 
STAFF WRITER 
Beginning tonight. the Eat Wmg of the Tarble Alo 
Center will be hosting a produaion of the fifu:endi CXllllt-
ry English morality plaf, "E~" 
The one-act play follows the 
allegorical. character, Everyman, 
Who has been summoned by 
Death to give an account of his · 
· life. Everyman looks to sever.al 
other allegorical characters ~r · 
a>mpanionship along the way.-and 
kw keep · their promise. 
Ultimatdy, 'be learns what's truly 
~t,}Of .~a~ 
~~~ . 
•Everyman as a morality play 
useid to tmdi mor.al values or dit-
CUIS islues,,. - -John Oc:rding, 
depanmcnt chair of dlClla" ans. 
·sinoe there were so many illitaz 
people during ics period. the 
cbwdi used drama to cadi." 
Ocrding also said lllOlt of the 
~nners are students and IOIDC 
&Cuky membcn are in chatwe of 
music. The aaors um't all dater 
ans majors. 
1hc play was mountal in tW.:he R'beanala ---· ~ "bigcst kudos" to the m:hnical dcpaJrana..-.. 
work on cosnunes and sccnay. 
·&cryman" was induaed into chis YF• am111r-• 
support the new ll1&:ldieval scudia minor ~ 
Collcgc of Ans and HwnanitilL 
Pcrfonnana.i will bq;D • 7 . - l'Wl.j-· 
Sanuday's a>iiduding pcOOrnww. Th. 
nee at 2 p.m. Sanuday. 
ncm prices are: $8 for adults, $6 for~ .. 
senior citizens and $3.50 for studmcs. 
For more information, comact J. Sain at 581-31 
Cl IC .OCfOlll 
a 215 ad in the 1wspaper for on~ ~85.00!! 
tis i27.50 off the usual price. You will also 
receive a f REE 2x2 ad around t~e family 
-Weekend Sched~e!! . 
C:::a.11 y e>ur fri e ndly. a.c:t r e p by · 
~apter ~ber 2 h p place y o ur 
ad . . s a-. - 28"16 
PAGE8A 
IELPWAITED 
Independent Beauty Consultants 
Needed. free Product. Make 
Money. ~ign up today. Call 
618-553-5662 for more inf9rma-
tion. 
___ / 17 
FOR REIT 
Large ·2 bedroom apt at 111 
Grant, across from Rec Center, 
central air, off-street parking, 
very nice. No pets. $300/mo 
each for 2 people. 345-7286. 
Williams Rentals. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
. CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St. 235-0405 or 317-3085. 
-"-----..;._ ___ oo. 
FOR REIT 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now 
leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom 
apartments, three bedroom 
house. All within two blocks of 
campus. Call ~48-0006 or 549-
5593 
LOST AND FOUND 
We found your silver bracelet. To 




Brian's Place Night Club needs ... _________ 00. Rooms for rent. Two guys need 
three roommates. House we9t of 
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
345-9665 
Car audio system for sale. 
Kenwood TV/DVD. 2 JL audio 
amps. Earthqua,ke · subs. 
Kenwood mids. Rockford tweets. 
Plus more. Priced "to sell. Call 
348-5385 fot details: 
pcut-time D.J. No exp. nee. 
Mattoon. 234-4151 
1 17 
Female Bartender needed @ ICY 
MUG. Must be available 3-8pm 
M-TH and some nights/week-
ends. Must be 21. Apply within, 
across from fairgrounds. 
FOR REIT 
Room with. kitchen privileges. 
All utilities, DSL, cable TY, wash-
er/dryer. $300. Call 345-5456. 
..... --~-~-----9120 
Fully Furnis~e<1 room and 
kitchen, 2 blocks from EIU. DSL, 
Cable TY, washer/dryer, utilities 




Affordable, spacious. BR On 
the square. $299, includes heat, 
gas, water, trash. Dave 345-
217T. 9 .am -11 am 
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM apt. 
1542 4th, across from campus. 
BR furnished w/CA, 
9tove/fridge, water and trash 
paid. 345-5088. 
FOR RENT 
Spacious_ 2 BR apt wLCA, Currently available a 1 bedroom 
Roommate needed. Fall and/or 
Spring. Own bedroom, 
washer/dryer, DSL, $265 
Negotiable. Call Melissa 549-
4673 
stove/fridge, water and trash opening in a 3 bedroom apart- _________ 9116 
A.K.C. Reg. Lab. Pups. 8 wks 
old. 1st shots . and wormed. 
Great Pet's. $200 217-923-3520 
p:iid. 345-5088. ment. apartment is_ furnished, on 
__.. 00 _.campus, very clean, locally 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com owned parking and laundry ______ ...._' 9(,lfJ 
!;HE<il US. '. YOU~ lii:In; in~u,~. trash _paf, 
NEX. ~g .... ly ~.~-2~ 
Roommate needed to S~ilre 
'.house w/miile EIU St~. 
Lease ending 5/31m.4. Call 343-: 
--------~CJ!l7 
-lp1 B1,1ic:k· Park ... $1,300 
now 1 & 2 b4!droom units. Good needing a roommate please call ()BQ i8 ;auklfiadc. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
---------~()(). 
House close to campus for 3 to 4 
students. Two bathrooms, wash-
er/dryer, low utilities. 348-0614. 
-------~-()(), 
For .fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose frQm. Call 345-6533 
------~--()() 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILAJILE FOR 
FALL 04-05. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-. 
1266 
348-0673 and leave a message. 0614, leave message. shape. Phone (217) 345-5573. 
--'--~--------'()() _,... ___________ :00 - ' • 9117 
CAMPUS CUPS 
1988 Mazda 323 Runs good, 
peppy engine, good commuter, a 
little rust. $850 Call 348-7718 
I.AKE VI~ COLLEGE OF NURSINC: Find out how to earn your 9/l7 
. bachelor's degree in nursing at EIU. Talk to a Lake View College of 2 month old kitten, .female, 
Nursing representative today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 3rd floor white with black. Dewormed, 
hallway of the B~logical Sciences Building. • defleaed, and shots. Accessories 
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS Ir SCIENCES: Would you like your included . . $100. 217-494-1414 
hearing evaluated for free? Volunteers are needed for complete hear- 9122 
ing testing, which takes approximately 1 hour. Volunteers with or 
without hearing loss are encouraged to participate. For more info. or 
to schedule an appointment please call 581-2712. 
PERSOllLS 
A.C.E.1.: Illinois Teacher of the Year Speaker tonight Sept. 16 at 7 pm ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
in Buzzard Auditorium. 
ROSSI TOURS! The 
Brfi!"'~r.!~ 
Y~!il~ ,Ma2'!tbl;i.lf, 
Caho. Book by Oct. 
MEALS and FREE 
Spring Break 20056 
Americas 11 student 
tor. Call for group 
Very nice, central air, rent ' 00 
SEA (Student Education Association): Meeting Tonight at 6pm in 
Martinsville Room, 3rd Floor, Union. Come learn about Special 
Education Topics pertaining to your classroom! AIJ education majors 
welcome! 
SENIORS! If you are interested in 
a yearbook of your senior year, 
and are not sure how to pick it 
up, come - to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard _Hall, and for only $6 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when ~ey are published. Call 
581-2812 for more information. 
includes parking + trash pick wp. Lincoln~ Pinetree has 2&3 
JMO~~,wo.,,1.:1i~~~8~'!Jj " BR apts. available for second 
Williams Rentals. semester. Call 345-6000 
Advertise 
a classified ad 
581 2812 
Plain" and Sim le. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES: FCA Huddle Meeting, 
Thursdays at 9 pm at Lantz Team Room. Fun, fellowship, and food! 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP:Sunday morning worship Sept 
19 in Buzzard Auditorium. 10:30 am, donuts at 10 a.m., prayer at 




1 Tie with a cord 
5 Bouts 
9 Stop running 
14 Nike competitor 
15 A Swiss anny 
knife has lots of 
them 
16 Musical featur-
ing "Little Girls· 
, 1T~Bthot' ~"'! 
~·squote 
f~e~e you go1• 
20 Text enhancer 
21 Clown's prop 
22 Golf cousins 
23 Start of the 
quote 
26 Miss Mexico, 
e.g.: Abbr. 
29 Pinch 
30 Move through a. 65 left-handers 
crowd, say can't play It 
32 Quote, part 2 
38 Oil-rich province 
41 Northerly locale 
42 Quote, part 3 
44 Became ram-
pant 
45 1970 World's 
~rsft 
48 Impertinence 
49 Quote, part 4 
55 Slips by 




61 End of the quote 
64 Handling badly 
68 Karate skill cat-
egory 
67 Game with a 
board 
68 At anytime 
619 Combines 
DOWN 




5 Box sets? 
6 Say yes 
7 Prefix with 
graphic or met-
ric 
8 Fonn W-9 info: 
Abbr. 
9 Pack rat 
------------ 10 U.S. security ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
...,..,..........,,,......,,,.., 11 Baker of 
renown 
12 Pastel shade 
llr.:1-:t':':t 
!1!11-;,~~ 13 Get a line on? 
18 Book after 
Puzzle by Seth Abel 
26lnfluence 
'O Realtor's spe-
cialty, for short 




Galatians: Abbr. 34 Modern treaty 
violation 
IT+:'+.-1 22 Syrupy drink 
23 Have second 
thoughts 
.....+ ............ ......, ... 24 Even so 









on the floor 
49 HaHhearted 




53 SmalMlle family 
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· Mobile bar owner Lori Hunter said 
her· business would remain cl~ 
"until the land.lord lakes the boards 
down off the windows." 
"We're staying." she said. "rm frorii 
New York. 11Us is my first one. 
Terrorists scare me but not a hurri-
cane." 
, 
As the storm dmv near, strc:m along 
Mississippi's Gulf Coast wa'C all but 
descnal. and miles ofhoma and busi-
nmes, including irs 12 ftoating asi-
nos, wac boarded up. 
Only pmol can and an ocx:asional 
h •B pdc:al car or van oould be 
seen passing Gulfport$ "Wdcome ID 
the Gulf Coast" billboard. 
New Orleans scrambled to get ~ 
pie out of harm's way, putting the frail 
and ddcrly in thC cavernous Louisiana 
Supcrdome and wging others to mcm= 
to higher B._oors in tall ~ . 
Of the roughly 2 million who fled 
the path of the storm, often in 
bumper-to-bumper caravans on high.-
ways turned into one-way evacuation 
rouca. 1.2 million wa"C from P= 
New Odeans, a city puticulady vul-
ncnb&c to hwrlcancs bec:aUlc it sics 
below sea levd. between the 
Mississippi RMr and Lalre 
PomdJamain. 
AND AlMOSfHElllC ADMINISTRATION 
lurriul h11 is .... ohu111iac °"' 
..... of .... ii ... lliP rtlO-
........ imp ...... 3:11 
p.m. .......... hll ii proiected to 
tmel lllliltl ower tM •If tlYe dQI 
..,...., parts " l.Mililla, 
llilllaippi, ..... _, Floritll, 
IHrgil, , ...... ., lorlll C1roli11, 
. VirPU, Wat vqilil, lem1ckJ, 
.... lntlilu lld .... 
UNIVERSITIES LOBBY FOR 
SIMPLER VISA PROCESS 
BOSTON - A sttep decline in 
graduate school applications from fur-
cign students has university adminis-
trators pushing the rmi.l govern-
ment to rcfonn them procrss. Their 
argument: The amd oould oost U.S. 
schools much-needed revenue and 
~ hdp. and malrc America 
seem isolaial in the e,a of the wodd. 
International ~· studalt 
applicarions for this &II are ~ 32 
pmmt compmd widi a ;,ar IF> 
aa:otding CD a aa:mt ~ and . 
~evich appoints seven 
tate Board of Education 
IOI ~EQUITUR BY WILEY llWI 
Ruiz, Danoaat, Cliiago: Ruiz, the new chairman, 
in oorpomte law at the firm Gardner, Garton &: 
Ruiz was legal counsel to lawmakas who funned the 
Legislative Latino c.aucus and has sermi on the 
Board of Education. 
Brown, Rq>ublican, Gon:villc: With more than 
of Illinois education experience. Brown lll05t rcccnt-
as regional superintendent fut Alexandcr-Johnson-
Pulaski-Union Counties. 
. Fields, independent. Danville: Superintendent of 
District #118 from 1991 to 2001, where he had to 
a $3.5 million ddicit. 
Geppert, Democrat. Belleville: Geppert was chief of 
the Illinois Federation ofTcachel'$ until t,bis summer. 
mni Hall, Democrat, Chicago: Hall has more than tbir-
of education experience, ~ as a teacher in 
public schools. 
Holmes, independent, Spring6dd: Holm~ bc:gan 
er at Pawnee High School and later went to work fur 
Board of Education. · 
· Ward, DemoCrat; Lockporn ward .. teaching 
in 1967 and recently retired. 






BOOIDOCIS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
schools are extending application 
deadlines so they don't lose students 
still negotiating U.S. bureauaaq. 
Meanwhile, in public comments 
and privab: lobbying. univcrsitics arc 
urging ftder.d officials to speed up visa 
applicariogs, strcaing that Americ:ai 
role as a beacon to the worlds studcms 
oould be in jc:opanly. 
Officials from several c.aI.ifumia 
sch~ls and the Depamnent of 
Homeland Security discussed fun:ign 
student mattas Tur.sday at a gathering 
in San Diego. 
REPORTS FUEL DOUBTS 
01 DOCUMENTS USED BY 
CBS 
NEW YORK - CBS News con-
tinued to defend the legitimaq' of its 
n:Cent story about Pre$ident Bush's 
Vtcmam-era service in the Tc:laS Air 
National Guard, even as two experts it 
hired to ~e records CBS used 
told ABC they could not vouch for 
their veracity. 
Meanwhile, a former secretary in the 
guard said Tuesday she believed the 
documents in question were &kc, 
although they ac.curarely reBcmd the 
thoughts of one ofBush's oommandm. 
CBS News on Tucsd;ty said Dan 
Rather's report on "60 Minur.cs" last 
week did ·not rely on assesmicna 
made by the two examiners quota! in 
the ABC report, and found it notable 
the se.cretary affirmed the content of 
the documents. . 
"~!l t:Od'nnue0m°&ft~0!(m 
story.~ said Becsy West, CBS News' 
senior vice president. 
JUDGE RULES AGAINST 
SCHOOL FINANCE SYSTEM 
AUSTIN, Texas- Ajudgcdedanxi 
T~' share-the-wealth· system of 
school financing unconstitutional 
Wednesday and gm: the I cgislaoHI: a • 
year to find a new solution. . 
The system is nicknamrd .Robin 
Hood" by some because. it lakes 
money from .rich schools and pa it 
to poorer ones. 1he m<n tbm 300 
x:bool distrias in the lawsuit aJllllM.. 
ed it vioLurs the Slate Consrimdoa by 
fliling ID pnwidc enough money ID 
P. equal education. 
T H E PAILY EASTERN NEWS 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Injuries taking over 
" lmtfuA TOllD 
STAffWRITER 
Last year, at Eastern Illinois' 
cross-country Panther Invitational, 
senior Angie Simone placed ninth 
out of 114 runners with a time of 
d minutes and 12 seconds. 
But this Friday, Eastern will be 
hosting the ·invitational without 
Simone and 2003 graduate 
Stephanie Bone who placed 14th at 
''lhis _.. tr . . .. _ ......, --s-
lleenlighter so the girts 
wil be more fresh and 
ready to run." 
18:30. season," Rounders said. "B\lt I had 
"Simone was redshirted this year'. a 'big discussion with coach 
for a varitey of reasons that revolved Mailanet and my d~tor. So for 
around injuries she's sustained from right now, he just has me riding a 
last ym:r," ..head coadt (;eoff bike and strdtchlng." 
Masanet said "h: was in her best Eastern will be l~king to sopho-
interest that we held off and saved more. transfer Sarah Selby, senior 
her for next year."- Amanda Schutte and junior ~ipt 
Simone is not the only athlete Peach t9 lead the team on their 
nursing injuries, sophomore Nicole · 5,000 meter run Friday. 
Flounders also was sidelined "We have a bunch of athletes 
because of a heel injury (Plantar with little lingering injuries. We are 
Fascitis) she sustained. definately not up to our full 
•1 will be out for the whole sea- strength, and we will not be up to 
$on," Flounders said. "My heel is our full strength for most of the 
really sore, 'and it hurts when I year," coac~ Masanct said, "I have 
walk." other athletes that need to set up. 
Plantar Fascitis can be caused by The injuries have made opportuni-
a variety of reasons, but it's general- tics fur other girls to show their 
ly due to overstress of the flat liga- skills." 
ment on the bottom of the heel, This year, Eastern has invited 
which becomes inflammated or three new teams to attend thdr 
torn. invitational: McKendree College, 
"I was very disappointed when I Principia College and Greenville 
was informed of my heel's condi- College. 
tion because I trained hard in the •We are still focused on the same 
s~r..W•~JJCa.d¥fo.nmJ:bts~ game plan," Coach Masanet said. 
THE TRUTH IS •.• - ----
IF OUR .111.MRY DIUml8 
WE~· ANY ~ASTER 
THB"D Rm 
NUMRERS . 
Ot4 THE SIDES OF THEI .eltS. 
1983 TII 1lllJTH IS. YI 00TIBSIJaElnm111 na• 
N IF l'OO'RE llaY. THArS R - ._ W ... 
UT THE TRUTH RE KMJWN. 
"This week. tta.mmg has been 
lighter so the girls will be more 
fresh and ready to run." 
Some of the rttuming teams will 
include: So~thern Illinois 
University-Carbondale, led by their 
freshman Jessica Ordway; Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville, 
which will be meeting Eastern for 
the second time after placing sec-
ond overall in the Bradley Invite 
last ·Saturday; · Western Illinois 
University, which is returning in 
hopes of topping last year's third-
place overall finish; Millikin 
University and Danville College; 
whkh are also returning aft,u their 
less thari respectfuf finish last year. 
"I want to make the top five, bur 
right now I don't have a specific 
goal," sophomore Sarah Selby stat-
ed. "I don't'know the competition, 
but hopefully I'll do better than last 
week. I'll be happy as long as my 
times get faster and I run to my full 
potential." 
With injuries flo~ng through-
out the team like wind, winning . 
their own invitational ·has become 
questionable. 
"Jessica and Amanda arc improv-
ing greatly, and Sarah has been 
· great for us," coach Masanet said. 
"We also have a handful of new-
comers that I am sure will show up 
this Friday. the physical aspect of 
the sport is more important than 
anything else, but mental stability is 
' crucial." 
MITCH:· 
CONTINU£D FROM PAGE 12A 
wc wac in that confcrcna, fur~ 
yam,,. wc came ~ with twO sec-
ond place 6nisbcs and one third 
pl:.£fumb.• 
For this yar's &d Bird squad, 
isaucs have surrounded the team 
aftct their first place finish and 
NCAA College Gip birth from a 
year ago. 
"We have lost nine of our players 
·from a year ago," Kowall said "In 
that way vw: are looking tQ m<>Ve fur-
ward with the group of girls we have 
known in the best way we know 
h ,, . ow. 
Illinois started off well enough. as 
they won their first three games, all 
by the score of 2-1 against the likes 
REDSHIRTING: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12A 
For freshman quarterback Josh 
Moll, not competing in game siwa-
tions is a disappointment, but one 
with a sliver lining. 
· "At my position especially, it's good 
to take that first year to learn the ~ 
tern,,, he said 
Aho, Moll is one of three players 
running the upcoming opponents 
offense in p.aaice, as the sooUt team 
quanabadc. 
"Even though you're running the 
other team's o~ you still w.mt to 
get out there and make the good 
plays," he said. "It's a chancr fur me to 
show the roaches what I can do and, 
m~ importantly, a ~ to give 
our defense a good look." 
While Moll is mlshirting bcause 
of the Panthers' depdi as quartcrbadc. 
&cshman running back Trent Sn:ckd 
'fHuRsoAY, SF.P'.ll!MBER.16, 
of Valparaiso, Saint .Louis 
Oakland 
But sinai that 3--0 start, the 
Bii:w have began to scufBc 
back-to-back loucS to 
Michigm md Northern 
but Ballant doa not: • too 
stock in their recent Iossa. 
"They may~ lost a kw 
from a year ago, but they 
returned quite a kw ~ and 
a very dangerous team," Ballard 
"In that sense, they are like 
because they have the talent to 
on after losing some 0£ their 
ers. 
,, 
For the Panthen; this is die 
game before they scan the co 
ence season. Eastern opens 
competition against Austm 
on Sept. 24. 
Im been furred to the siddincs 
~Wring his Achilles rendon in 
summer. 
Steckd, a high school all-state 
tion as jµnior, looked to contrib 
special 'team.S and in certain 0 
situations. Now, instrad of 
the plays, he's standing off the 
watching and preparing fur his 
nenscason. 
"It b~ another side of the 
to you, .. Sttckd said "It gM:s 
great c1ancc to 'understand ~ 
the mental~ of the game." 
While not rompeting on the 
ball fidd fur a year isn't the first 
fur many fieWnen, the dividends 
be seen over the long run. 
"Rest :murcd. aftrr they go 
their mishirt year and then play 
the next fuur yens," Spoo said, 
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'• RugbJ against UnivenilJ of lllilOis Sahlnlar aftemoon at Lakeside Rupy Field. Eastem WOii ffle p111 39-L 
acing new challenges 
Even though ~ doesn't know After a solid effort last Saturday, prac-
much about the ~ We>men's rices have been good and reJaxed, as the 
rugby ream, the Panthers will rontinue <X>aChing staff spent a lot of time wodc.-
Illinois women's rugby team with.the same game plan that they have ing with individual players, fucusing on 
against Michigan this Saturday been using simply because it rontinllfS minor adjustmerus such as fuot speed 
a oonvincing win over the to work. Graziano said. and vision, Graziano said. · 
· ty of Illinois last wrekend. . Allegra Hoopingarner, senior and Also, many of the younger players 
Panthers defeated their rival No. 8 position and a>aptain, agreed will get an opportunity to play this 
is 39-5 last weekend, putting that the tea,m does not know ~ wccknd, said Graziano. 
at 2-0 on the season, and arc about MiclUgan and said, "We aswnie ~ a team that rarely leaves 
looking for another home that they arc really good and hope. ror their ma. is probably looking forw.ud 
ipiruc Midtigan. ) the best." to roming down to F.a&tern and playing 
· ~·s match.!up will~the .. ~ • ft::dlr snigbt;• ~ a team that they~ not met~ said 
lime Panthers ha\1e seen the ~ goo:d. they might have a good Gr:Wgo. . • 
but that is not of much kidca or·sorDcthing that coukl make all The Panthm arc to play MiclUgan at 
ro head women$ rugby coach the difference in the game," noon, Saturday Sept. 18 at Lakeside 
Graziano. H~ said. Rugby Fidd. 




BY DERRICK JOHNSON II 
STAFF WRITER 
The annual EIU Open is going to 
be hdd this Friday. and the Eastern 
-men's cross country team is working 
hard. After suffering from injuries 
time and time again, sophomore 
Kenny Mackey is looking forward to 
his first competition of the season. 
· "I'm a little nervous and really 
excited," Mackey said. "Ir will fed 
pretty good coming out and running 
my first meet of the· season. ·1 can't 
wait to put on my jersey." 
Freshma,n Mike Jeter shows his 
excitement as he prepares to run the 
EIU Open for the first time. 
"It should be fun running the 
Open for the first time," Jeter said. 
"Being in the middle of the pack will 
be something new." 
Sophomore Kai Karlstrom shows 
similat enthusiasm for running the 
meet after being redshirted his fresh~ 
PAGE llA 
Masanet said. 
The Eastern cross country course 
is a flat course with virtually no 
hills, and is generally ru,n very fast. 
Taking this into consideration, 
members of she Eastern cross coun-
try team will have to work hard to 
stay close together in order to pace 
each other. 
"Dave Carlson and Erik Weeden 
will definitely be out in front," 
Masanet said. "The second group 
will consist of Nathan Pepper, Scott 
McNamer, Dan Strackeljahn, Brad 
Butler, Brad Runnion, and Kai 
Karlstrom." 
The collegiate cross country 
course for men is eight kilometers 
and takes just under a half hour to 
run. Considering this, a cross coun-
try runner must be mentally strong 
as weH as physically conditioned. 
"I think about the rest of my 
teammates and the whole group of 
competitors during the course of the 
race," Jeter said. 
Other runners take a difl"aalt 
mental approach. 
"You should always try to fucus 
on your team and your ~ • 
Makey said. "A bad day running 8k 
is a. long 26 minutes." 
While Mackey is focused on bow 
he feels physically, junior Da.c 
Carlson's sole focus is on the finish 
man year. line. 
"It feels really good running the "When I race, I mostly think 
EIU Open fur the first time," said about finishing," Carlson said. 
Karlstrom. "It's better than not run- Masanet wants his runnen ID 
ning at all." think about all those thi11g.1 colcc-
For head coach Geoff, Masanet, tively and stay focused. 
the EIU Open holds special mean- "IJ you're racing right yoa•R 
ing, as a former Eastern cross coun- thi~ abOut how you fed ph,li-
try competitor and as the new cqach. . .,. call~, whcrc-.yQ11£~1~a 
· · "I -always look furward to ·the where your teammates c a. and 
mett, >i Masantt said. •Itj riice to wf¥re yo11> ~at on tM ~ 
race on our home co~:· . Masanet said._;Some peoplt will 
··1 think..-barit will also be exciting think::.about music or the bird they 
being the head coach and seeing all just watched fly by. You don't want 
the alumni, fuculty and parents," to space out while you're running.• 
'dual event) more significant than a 
" ... last time I checked, Jack Nicklaus never thought this sport 
was about how much money is in JOUr pocketbook." 
be out on the course-is part of the deal as a 
team member. If I were in Sutton's shoes, I 
would still pair Mickelson with David Torm 
because they have always made a good team. 
But I wouldn't blame a player for not wanting 
to team with Lefty due to his selfish behavior. 
Cup win. ' 
y? I can think of a million reasons," 
said in the press conference, referring 
$1 million wiruier's check. 
, like Woods is really hurting for 
r million dollar check. Hey Tiger, I've 
14 1/2 (number of points Amcri~ need 
· the cup) reasons you should care. I 
~want to hear that Tiger can only be 
in five total points throughout the 
because his presence and guidance to the 
Ryder Cup playus is the job of the team 
captain whether he likes it or not. 
How about three reasons (red, white and 
blue of the C0W1tr}r's flag)? How about 40,000 
• reasons {the amount of funs at the ew:nt who 
I'm guessing 90 percent want the Americans 
to win)? Are those enough reasons, because 
last time I checked, Jack Nicklaus never 
diought this sport was about how much 
money is in your podcetbook? 
Player nlimber two that deserves a swift 
kick in the pants is the 2004 Masters champi-
INFORMATIONAL 
Come meet the men of Pi Kappa Alpha 
When · Thursday @ 5:30 
Where: IIKA Chapter House 
@I 000 Greek court 
What: Free Hamburgers 
and Hot Dogs · 
on Phil Mickelson. Mickelson declined to 
participate in the practice rounds with 11 
other American team.mates becawe he 
declined to interrupt his major routine for a 
major, which Lefty considers the R)'der Cup 
to be. Ar. least he considers the event a big 
deal, unlike Tiger. 
· This AmeriC:an team must show team unity 
because that's the only wild card the 
EurOpcans have in their m~ I don't care if 
Mickelson picks up a dub Wednesday, but to 
On the surface, the Americans arc the 
hands-down favorite due to their overwbdm-
ing talent edge. but holes in the this sqaud'1 
American flag are already starting to show. For 
the Americans to become victorious for the 
only third in 10 tries, they must put the indi-
vidual goals aside for just one wcdc. 
Otbcrwisc, for the n~ 208 weeks, they wiH 
still be confused on how they let another 
Ryder 9IP go across the pond once again. 
JV& )'ea1", 1{& ~feeia(;. Jt/& tf•&t'l9J 
• ~·~ .;.,..J., iJ,.. ~~s3°~~:;:s ~ 
, Blue Balls DoubleWells 0 
BIQ Bottles are BAACK!! 
$2.50 MllerUe,·BudUJN, Coorsl.IQht 
$3 24oz Corona Bottles 
$7 Long Island Pitchers 
Ftiday available for functions: Call Greg 549-3581 
Open Saturday @ 9pm w/ Thursday Specials 
BUCKY SAYS: 
ADVERTISING IN THE DEN 
CLASSIFIEDS IS GOOD FOR 
BUSINESS. 




WomelJ's Rugby " Mic:hipn 
Foodlall at dll.nols State 
edshirting· can make better plaJ&n 
llr DAN WOIKE 
STAFF WRITER , 
10 per{cCtlOn as pu1111. ilUICo 
And when it comes to adring thing. 
«their fi:oslunen, the hardea may be 
·~a~ to wait a~ to ~m-· 
flll"nd mlshirt. 
, "Ralshirting is diffiadt in my me-
~ when talking to playas who 
,.. want to redshirt, only becwsc fur 
ID IDlll}' years in high school they 
.... the SWtm and the scus, .. Spoo 
- "Now all of sudden they aren't 
~ingamcs." 
Addaa can qualify as a .~ by 
not participating in competi~ 
di* sport fur an entire acadanicjm: 
By .only practicing, they don't ':!SC up 
- of the fuur years of eligibility . 
.a-ct by-the NCAA 
Of the 25 freshmen in their first 
- on the Pan~ roster, Spoo 
...... betwmt 10 and 12 to rcdshin: 
--~'"-~ qpiCal. he said. 
"Ir's an unusually good m:ruiting 
in that so many arc going to be 
... ., play tor us this yar,.. Spoo 
.... 
1be decision on 'Who to red.min?' 
._.\ hiM aconcme funnula, but is 
cbely linlmi to a pja)u's ability and 
the number of playas ahead of them 
- &be deplh. chart. 
-n.ais no se111e in trying to play a 
kid right away when tbett aren't a lot 
fli opportunities fur them, Spoo said. 
"'So you might as wdl rcdshin: .them 
and gift ·them fuur mo~ ,an.• 
But b pla,.as who are mo~ used 
to~ a game fiom betwmi the 
bash madcs than fiom the siddincs, a 
rcdshin: SCB>D can still ~ a positiYe 
impact. 
ITIPHIN HAAllln-tE ~y EASTERN~ 
t.-..... - ....................................... ..... 
. ..... llMlal•ar.111_., ..... Frilllf .... •• 11L•1 ... RlllL 
"It's still like an inr.emship fur some 
of the incoming fmbmen," Spoo 
said. "k's a time to learn, to adjust to 
what's going, on around than and 
acclimate themsehts"tO the new cnvi-
roiunent of collegic lifC. • 
SEE IEDSHIRTING PAGE 1M 
Good match at ISU . 
IY AMON SaoulZ While BallaJd is ilthis tenth yar as 
SPORTS EDITOR head ooacii of the Eascan. propm, 
Kowall is in his eighth )'Cir as the 
The women's wim cam will be Dlinois Slate lacier on the sidrtina 
Ollie «two Euan tmml mmpeting Boch of the tams ~ bitd their 
in Blnomingmn du. .drmd, when programs revitalif.al under each 
they ICpR f:H apinlt ... Sim mpectivc mach. 
· l!Piwnity. Evidence of that is Eascan.'s duee 
While the Raf Binls.mme limping smigbt NCAA College Olp appear-
inio the game a liale- they.me OQ a mas. And under Kowall. Ilinois 
1ime-pnelosingSINlk-dlepae S.. has gone 129-61-9, fur a win-
di is imponant to bach the 1a1111. Ding paa11cage dm is nady .700. 
Becwse of the • • betwem Kawall also has had his trams com-
the "'° IChools, a fi=w «the pLt,as peting yar .in and yar out in the 
·~ am other. an(l the two pm. Missouri Valley <:onfamce, which is 
., keep cbe aack of am a calented soc:ur ~ that is 
duuugbout their---. ' mmparable to the Ohio Valley 
"I always look furwmd 10 a match ~
betMm F.i.an and OWlelws became "Betwl:cn ourseMs, SFMO and, 
I know dm they • always going to Samford ~ ha-ve been playing a few 
~a solid 1a1n,• Illinoi& Sia cmdi MVC teams .early on and playing 
Pm Kowall said. "(Eastan ooacli) them wdl," Ballard said. "It is a solid 
SleYe (Ballard) always has good kids con&rmcc and shows. how solid a 
who work hard fur bim, and that iS team Illinois Swe (is). Br.cauae, when 
IOl1JICChing lW ....... ., land of 
~our J*1111U1L" SEE MATCH i'AGE TM 
Movie: 






THE TIME TRAVELER'S 
WIFE 
JONI UURENCE AND 
RACHEL GARLIN 
Folk tunes can be heard 
Friday at Common 




Lurking Corpses and 
Saltwater Vampires are to 
set the stage Friday at 
Friends & Co. 
hc•48 
GUIDE TO BETIER 
LIVING 
Kelly McCabe shares her 
advice on how to improve 
your CD collection in three 
simple steps. 
Pac•ll 
Local band Hardly 
Portland will play their 
first on-<:ampus perform-
ance Thursday at Marty's. 
,.. .. 
PAGE2 THE DAILY EASTERN News. ON THE VERGE OF THE W££KENO 
HE SAID/SHE SAID 
Summer of love goes bad 
This summer I was imerningfor one of the biggest banks 
in the world. l managed to hmJt a little fim with another 
i11tm1 in a srorage cklset which wouldn't be any cause for 
concm1 rxcepr for the fact that it was my dep11m11ent man-
agers daughter. Now, this wasn't planned. She actuaUy 
came on to me with faU force and l just couldn't pass the 
opportunit)t We/J, the unfortnnate part is that this girl is 
1WUJ threatening to tell her father, my fom1er manager. of 
this summer's action in the boom-boom room if l don't visit 
BLUFF OR NO BLUFF 
ASSOClATEVERGE EDITOR 
Well, Mr. Productive, che easy response co your ques-
tion would be co say just break all ties and pretend the 
enrire evenr never cook place. However, che predicamem 
you find yourself in cills for anyching but an easy 
answer. 
What you have co do is decide whed1er or not chi~ 
girl is bluffing or not. 
Would she dare divulge }Ollr lunchtime ti) -r ro her 
father anJ risk the t•mbarra. ... ~mrnc and sh.um that 
\\ould undouhcedly ensue or 1.' she .;o wh ickr.:d out of 
her gourd d1ar ,he d0t">n't care and \\11l t ll ln\'\~.1\? 
\'( h u I \\oul~f ,,.l} to do L~ \isir thL' g1 :u sdmol. 
~how her a good nme :md then, ac the right tmw, try to 
lei h ·r down 1.:asil}~ Don't break her heart bm nuke surt• 
you lc:t her k,no\\ how much this potential job mc:ans lO 
you and how de\'astating her cesnmonial could be co 
nor only your job opporrunirio here bur mJ)' airer the 
very course of your career. 
If she still comes at you wich che "I will not be 
ignored" sduick, then it may be rime ro cur your losses. 
Afret !dli~'ol'i\'~·gm t'6 kh<hv When co hold 'enr and 
know when w fold 'em. 
If Miss Crazy bdy won't back down and you defi-
nitely don't wanr co be associated wich her, you are 
going co have to make a dangerous move. 
I find char noching conquers irrationality Ii.kc che 
cruch. Tell her facher what happened yourself. 
le seems suicide, l know, bur hear me out. Call up her 
pops and spill your guts. Pour it on, give him the best 
sobbing act you can muster. Tell him that what you did 
was a mistake and simply oozes unprofessionalism. Tell 
him chat you complecdy understand if he would never 
give your resume a second look for a toiler paper subsci-
cuce, let alone a job offer. 
Your outcry of honesty will either move him so emo-
tionally chat he will want such an honest young man as 
yourself working alo~ide him for years tO come, or he 
could possibly reach through the phone in a fie of rage 
and beat you senseless. 
Eicher way ir is a sticky sicuarion. If you can find a 
way to handle the daughter with sensitivity and truth, 
chen ic should all work out. 
her at school next 111Cek. She's serious! She calls me con-
srant/_)• and is rea/Jy scaring thi• @#$%out of me. She's 
ob11iously cnu:J' and I want to break ties but I also want a 
job with this finn when I graduate m December. 1 ht11•e a 
good chance of !muling a position if this neUJS doesn't reach 
'Mr. CrazyD1mghter.' Should l jttst 11i.sit her and co11ti1111e 
this 'Basic Instinct' relationship or should l caU her bluff. 
Do crazy girls actunliy tell their fathers such things? 
Very Productive Intern 
TEST THE WATERS 
APRIL McLAREN 
VERGE EDITOR 
The idea of a dirty inrern ... now where have I heard 
of that before? Where are people finding chese 
internships chese days and where can I sign myself up? 
I had an inremship in a Portland, Ore. newsroom chis 
summer including everyone over che age of 30 wich 
spouses .md children. What happened to my boom-
boom room ad\enmrcs? Oh wait, this is about you. 
Noc abolll my nookieless inrem~hip. 
I clefomely ghe props ro rhe bos.~'s d.mghrer. She 
ohviousl} h.1d here-. e on you and knew jusr hm\ co 
bnlx 'ou b} usmg her manager fothr.:r to make} our 
boom-hoom room fiasco mon.: like a concinuivg rela-
rionship. 
.)<> what should you do? ~'ell, hm\ important is tlus 
job to you? Yes this is a big bank, bur aren't chere plen-
cy more in che world? Plent}' more wirh managemcnr 
who won't have tempting offspring? le mighc require 
more work co apply and search for anocher employ-
ment option, but ir would relieve past hook-up srre;s. 
Bur if you really wane re, work ac chis bank, ic 
sounds like you will have to keep up with che crazy 
daughter. I chink you should JUSC visit her chis week 
jusr to resc che waters. See what she w;uits. Maybe 
she's a little lonely and wanrs a cuddle buddy, or maybe 
she acrually wants the long haul with you. Regardless, 
use che weekend to figure our what she wants and if 
you are willing ro adapt. By che rime you figure char 
our, you may realize you wane to work somewhere e~ 
One last thing, you asked if crazy girls accually cell 
their fathers such things. Coming from a daddy's girl, 
one of che last chings I would tell my facher was his 
only daughter was fooling around with one of his 
interns in a company closet. Fathers do not wane co 
hear about their precious daughrer's hook-ups no mat-
ter how old they arc, so why would she wane co corrure 
her dad like that? I'm sure there are exceptions to th.is 
rule, but generally speaking I would say she is bluffing 
and wouldn't cell. Bue as mentioned before, test her 









Will it ever be legal co gamble on campu~? 
Magic 8 Ball says: Try again later. 
Will poker become one of the required general 
education classes needed before graduation? 
Magic 8 Ball says: Signs point to ;ies. 
Will Eastern ever hosr a campus-wide scrip-poker 
cournament? 
Magic 8 Ball says: Without a doubt. 
Will srudents continue gambling away precious beer 
mone)' even though chey "aren't supposed ro?" 
.Magic 8 BaU says· Very doubtfol 
Will Mark Olson ever gee a chance at che World Poker 
Tour? 
Magic 8 Ball says: Outklok not so good. 
April Mclaren ....•..... .. Verge editor. Bri Kennedy ..... ......•. . Copy editor 
STAFf David Thill .. •.. . Associate Verge editor Jeff Stauber . . . . • . ..... . . Copy editor. 
O' nu. Vtact o• 1'H1: W1tKt~o 
Great Apartments 
*Balconies & Patios 
* Apts. for 1, 2, 3, or 4 *Central Air 
*Great Staff *Reasonable Utilities 
*Laundry Facilities *24 Hour Maintenence 
*Swffi\m.ing Pool & Sun Deck 
llncolnshire Ananments 
1840 Douglas Dr. 
----------------------------------! Mrs. Bs Teacher Supplies 











Mon- Fri 10-6 
Sat 10-4 
Exp. October 1, 2004 




Serving the Finest Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner 
·Homemade Soups 
·Daily Specials 
·Breakfast Served Anytime 
·All You Can Eat Specials 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - FRIDAY & SATURDAY OPEN 24 
703 West. Lincoln Avenue 217-345-5070 -Out Available 
$34.50~ 
'Dozen 'Rose syecta{ 
1fo6(e Pfower Sfioy 
andejifts 
www.nobleflowershop.com 
Sign up for Culligan Bottled 
Water Service now and get 
10 FREE gallons, plus a 
cooler for one month, FREE. 
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CAMPUS FLUSHED WITH CARDPLAYERS 
R£PORHR 
le srancd off with six players and a 
5 scake. They were sitting around a 
~ fold-up cable, throwing col-
ortd chips and cards around like they 
wtre em pl) beer cans. 
It seems co be common knowledge 
mar anywhere on and off campus, scu-
dc:ms arc playing poker, and when 
man: not pla}ing ir. they are watch-
mg iron relevision. 
However. the real question is, why 
obsosion \\ith the game? Even 
!hough srudenrs are losing in the 
l} of cens co hundreds of dollars 
«le, thC) conrinue co play. 
Log.m 5liperz. a junior compucer 
rmacion syscems major, ~ an avid 
ker player. 
1 have been playing poker regular-
smce high school, with jusr little 
dime games," Slipecr ~'Jid. 
lt's fun co play :md (ir's) a way co 
money,., Slipetz said. "~ fo)c kid\ 
to college to be a docror I go here 
make money co be in 'I he World 
~ofPoker." 
11le game between the six srudents 
off ac 25 cents and 50 cems 
nl <:\'Cl)' 15 minures tliey would 
le the blinds uncil they were sec 
SlOand $20. 
With rerms like "in (the hand) qui-
ecly" and "ic was an inrerocing play." 
these players keep throwing chips 
around like they mean nothing. 
Blinds are the 
~ placed 
lcforc an}' cards 
the 
e ir. To sray 
die hand, the 
of the players 
m pur in the 
"Everyone plays difFerenc," Srark 
said. 
"Lately with the 
poker craze, and 
poker being on tele-
vision, I think it's 
gotten a lot of peo-
ple into it and it's an 
easy way to make 
money quick." 
Slipecz usually 
plays five rim~ a 
week, either 
online or wich 
friends. The 
online games 
Sli pen plays are 
for real money 
and he wins 
abouc $20 a 
week. 
To become 
~ndblind. The players, a c t LOGAN SUP£TZ, JUNIOR 
involved in 
playing serious 
poker, a player 




more psychology major, john 
· e, a junior history major 
teacher cerrificacion, Matt Searle, 
senior marketing major, Mark 
, a junior business major, Sruan 
a junior communication srud-
m.ajor, and Slipetz. all started off 
· the five dollar buy-in. 
'Jc's addicring. I shouldn't play at 
• Baskerville said. 
A ~atellice is a 
small time game where che buy-in is 
anywhere from $25-30, said a 
spokesperson for The World Poker 
Tour. Players can find these satellites 
at worldpokerrour.com. 
After winning a number of sacd-
lices, the player will be invited co join 
the big games where che buy-in can be 





Types of Poker 
• 7 Card Stud 
• 5 Card Stud 
• Texas Hold 'Em 
• Omaha Poker 
• Ace-to-Five Lowball 
+ Deuce-to-Seven Lowball 
+ English Stud 
+ Indian Poker 
• Caribbean Poker 
• Pai Gm\ Poker 
+ Blind Man Bluff 
The buy-in for this small basemenr 
game the six guys played in was only 
five dollars, buc the winner would 
walk away with $25. 
The spokesperson also said co apply 
for games. the player can go on rhe 
Web sites cofind out where games are 
locaccd, whar the buy-ins are and how 
much the big money players have 
won in the pasr. 
The Web sire also rel1s players the 
worst and best hands and common 
poker language so a player can talk 
like the professionals. 
For the virgin player, ir offers a step-
ro-step guide on how co play Texas 
Hold'em. 
ADVER11SE YOUR BUSlNESS TODAY1 
581-2816 
"Lacely wirh che poker craze, and 
poker being on rdevision., I think it's 
gotten a loc of people mro ic and it's an 
easy way to make money quick," said 
Slipecz. 
Slipecz hopes co one day move co 
Las Vegas where he can gamble all day 
and eventually be pan ofThe World 
Serie:> of Poker. 
The World Series of Poker has been 
held evef} year since 1970. The buy-
in is $10,000. 
Just this year, there were 2,576 peo-
ple enrercd in the roumament and the 
winner took home $5 million. 
"Everyone wants co fed like a man 
when they play poker, ft Olson said. 
"I wish the cards came like they are 
supposed co because I would be a lot 
better poker player," Searle said. 
As the group diminished, the cable 
got quieccr and the por grew larger. 
Ir ended with Sliperz holding 
pocket sevens and Olson wich ace, 
queen off suir. With both players all 
in, Olson caught a queen on the 
rum and took the pot to end the 
game. 
It is almosr guaranteed these guys 
will be playing again in the near 
future, and because ic is played all over 
campus, ic will nor be hard to find a 
game. 
Poker terms 
All-In: when a player bet.; all of 
his/her chips 
Blind: !he small blind is io'rc:ed 
and made by 1he player to 
the 11nmediate lett 01 th1• 
dealer button when lacing 
the table 
Blind raise: whl'n a pl.1> er 
raises without looking clt his 
hand 
Broadway: an Ace high ~tra1ght 
(A·K-Q-J-10) 
Bullett: a pair of Aces 
uJJ: when a pl.1yer chooses to 
match the pre\ 1ous bet 
Check: when it's a player's turn 
to clCt and ther<.' hcls been no 
action in fronl oi them and 
he opts not to bet, he 
"checks• 
Cowboys: two kings 
Ducks: a pair of twos 
Fold: if a player wants to stop 
betting a hand and forf£'11 the 
current bets 
full house: any three cards ot 
the same number or face 
valut>, plu~ :my other two 
cards of the ame number or 
face• valu<.' 
Kkker: the highest unpaired 
srde card in a player's h d 
Raise: to increase the prev1ou~ 
bet 
Riwr: thl' l~t card given in all 
games; known as "Fitth 
Street" in Omaha and Hold 
'Em; known as "Seventh 
StrcelH in Stud 
Showdown: when all active 
playe>rs turn their cards face 
up to see "ho has won the 
pot at the end of the final 
betting round 
Straight: five consecutive cards 
of any suit 
Straight ftalh: fi\e consecutive 
cards of the same suit 
WSOP: World Series of Poker 
Quality Consignment for Home & Family 
New Fall Merchandise Arriving Daily 
All the Latest Styles at the Lowest Price 
1100 18th St. 
348-5803 




America's most comprehensive daily newspaper is available at 
Eastern Illinois University. To order your subscription for only 
$2.00 per week, contact the EIU Ticket Office at (217)581-5122 
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Lurking Corpses and Saltwater Vampires at a bar near you 
Punk gets gruesome 
Friday at Friends 
BY MEGAN )URINEK 
VERCE REPORHR 
Charlcscon is about co get a dose of punk 
music from cwo bands that have cravded all over 
the states and are making their name. 
On Friday, Salrw:uer Vampires and The 
Lurking Corpses will be playing a show at 
Friends & Co. located on the Square in 
Charleston. 
"Punk, for lack of a better term, though it 
sounds very lictle like the punk of today ... ic's 
sort of a throw back to the punk of the rnid-
l 980's. We consider ourselves punk separatists," 
Lance Shoots of Saltwater Vampires said. 
Shoots said the band is a combination of 
Naked Raygun and the Misfits. "It's the kind of 
music we love and thankfully it jusr happens co 
take very lictlc musical ability to pull ic off." 
The Saltwater Vampires write their music 
about &usaation, love, love l0st, bc:wildcrmenc 
and every clay life, Shoots said. 
With the e:xc.eption of an occasional Misfits 
cover, Saltwater Vampires only play originals. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWWIVLHElGAAUN.CClo'A 
PHOTO COURTESY OflliE LURKING CORPSES 
Ghoul said playing in the band is the 
rime of his life, and the upcoming concert 
be a "spookcacular" evenr. 
"This sryle of music is what gees us gomg. 
the besc fcdmg in the world to play a shoo 
have the audience singing along to all of 
words," Ghoul said. 
"All of our lyrics arc rdared co horror in 
way or another. We ofien ~ing abour gr.M) 
mon~rers, gore and sex. Ir's all prerty 
tongue-in-cheek," Ghoul said. 
Ghouls said he decided on the band's 
because of his interest in horror movies. He 
The Lurking Corpses sounds like ic could be 
name of an old horror movie. 
In adclicion co the Midwcsr, The 
Corpses have also performed in lndi 
Denver, Milwaukee, Nashville and 'Viii 
The Lurkiq Corpses will tab ttie stage at Frie1ds & Co. Friday witlt Saltwater Vampires. soon on the east coast. 
"When WC started the band years ago. WC 
quickly realized chat the only way to hide our 
poor musicianship was to play our own son~ so 
WC began writing. n Shoots said. 
Sirens' sounded like a name for a girl band, so he 
came up with Salcwarcr Vampires," Shoots said. 
The Lurking Corpses arc one of the 
bands Saltwater Vampires has played with in 
Midwesr, Shoots said. 
The band got their name in a very unusual 
way. 
"Travis had a dream about sirens (vampire 
mermaids from Greek Mythology), bur 'The 
Von Ghoul from The Lurking Corpses said 
the band has a love for punk and metal which is 
why they inoorporare bol:h into their style of 
music. He said the band is a mix bccwccn the 
Misfits and Impetigo with a lictle bit ofMcrcyful 
Fate. 
"I would like to encourage everyone to 
port the bands who stand on their own rwo 
who sell albums out of their rrunks. who 
whar they do because ic's what they love-
less of whether they make any money or 
Shoots said. 
Pair of modern f olkers to play 
Mattoon's Common Grounds 
BV MINDY BROWN 
ST lff WRITER 
Modern folk music can be heard ac 
Common Grounds in Mattoon 
Friday when Joni Laurence and 
Rachd Garlin cake the stage. 
Common Grounds will be h<>!>cing 
the modem folk-scyle concert at 8:00 
p.m. Friday. s~ptember 17. 
Laurence, a singer/songwriter for 
the past ten yea.rs. and Gartin. a 
narionally touring musician and v.1n-
ner of 2004's Newport Folk Festival 
Talenr Search and Kerrville New Folk 
Finalise, arc sec to perform with each 
other for the fuse rime. 
few unexpected and inspired surprises 
on our secs," Laurence said. 
Laurence is influenced by a variety 
of styles, such as "traditional blucgras_~ 
ro '70s pop ro contemporary 
singer/songwricers to funk." and said 
her music is "ccnrered on imerpcrson-
al rdarions. ~ 
Though she has been touring for 
the pasc cwo years, Laurence only 
n.-crntly quit her job in May ro pursue 
her music full rime. 
co do just that. 
"[I] jusr get to cravd all 
doing whac I lo,·e," she said. "fm 
much enjoying chis life." Her 
m.linly folk, with a little bit 
"Spanish salsa" mingling in che 
She said 'he wrote her first 
Spanish, and the sryle has stud: 
her. 
TI1e rwo musidans ha'c nt'\ 
formed rogcther. though thl·y 
each other. 
"I'm a big fun of her CD, and 
wait to hear her live!.. Gartin 
about Laurence. 
Singer-songwriter Rachel &lr1il, fonn•rtr a feather, is Mt to play ift Mattoon 
Friday. 
"[I'm] guessing chat theic will be a 
Garlin scarred out as a third grade 
reacher, later moving on to inspire 
e1ghrh graders to follow their dreams. 
When her srudenrs pointed out she 
wa.~n·c following her dream in becom-





Tired of relying on other 
people for rt des? Need money 
for transportation? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN 
NEW YORK (AP) - A tongue-in-cheek 
troupe called Billionaires for Bush and some of 
Broadway's boldfuced names got together co fun 
the flames of political discontent. 
"You've got to have a sense of humor," 
comedian Robert Klein told a political fund-rais-
er thac filled Avalon, a Manharcan church-
rumed-nighcdub. 
"I fed much safer with Bush," deadpanned 
Klein, who hosred the Monday night event. 
"These clays, an air marshal can remove any 
Midcasccrn-looking man from a plane. The 
other clay, one guy misread something. and 
removed a Midwestern mm· 
Through rwo hours of punch lines, the 
liberal message came through: "This is about 
gcrring rid ofBush," said comedian Al Franken. 
Wich a minimum ticket price of $50, 
che evening 
Washington-based organization Gr 
Democrats. 
For the "Broadway for a New Ameria" 
a "special thanks" in rhc program went to 
Newman, Sigourney Weaver and 
Wasscrstein for their support. 
yot1 ... 
to advertise i.H the DEN • Surprise your friends with a 
• Birthday Ad in the 
• 
• 
Call 581 -2816 for info : 581-2816 
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POP ICON 
Beanie babies still 
Puddle of Mudd brings 
rock to Canopy Club 
in demand 
Bl Ev,.,. HILL 
Aff \\RITTR 
\'<'hat began as a cheap coy 
tl i!ded ro be affordable co children 
wuh their weekly allowance, Beanie 
babies are now expensive collectibles 
with some selling for ~"ears worth of a 
child's allO\vance. 
Ty Warner, a former salesman with 
Dakin, as well as a stuffed coy 
l!Wlufacrwcr, became president in 
1986 of the company he created, Ty 
lnc:orporated. 
The initial designs were of plush 
cats, named: Angel, Ginger, 
TOP FIVE: ENTERTAINMENT . 
TELEVISION 
I. "Summer Olympics Thursday 
Primecime l," NBC. 
2. •Summer Olympics Tuesday 
Primeome l," NBC. 
3. "Summer Olympics Wednesday 
Primecime I," NBC. 
4. "Summer Olympics Monday 
Primecime l," NBC. 
5. "Summer Olympics Sunday 
Prirnetime 2." NBC. 
(From Nielsen Media Research) 
FILM 
I. "Exorcise: The Beginning," 
Peaches, and Smokey. 
Some of the 1993 designs, which 
originally sold for $5, appreciat-
ed co now be worth over 
$1,000. 
Several models initially 
containing spelling errors on the 
name tags sold to coUecrors for as 
much as $2,000. 
The Ty Company announced 
November I, 1997 chat retailers 
were only allowed to order the 
newly released models, creating 
an artificially limited 
supply of current and older 
models. 
Warner Bros. 
·2. "Without a Paddle," Paramount. 
3. "The Princess Diaries 2: Royal 
Engagement," Disney. 
4. "Alien vs. Predator," Fox. 
5. "Open Warer," Lions Gate 
(From Exhibitor Rdacions Co.) 
HGT FIVE 
l. "Lean Back," Terror Squad. 
SRC/Universal/UMRG. 
2 "Sunshine," Lil' Flip feat. Lea. 
Sucka Free/Columbia. 
3. "Goodie.' Ciara (feac. Petey 
Pablo). Sho'nuff. 
the retail srorcs 
sell out quickly, many collcccors 
never get a chance co buy their col-
lectibles first hand in the stores. 
Since then many releases and 
retirements have occuncd, driving 
up the demand for these col-
lectibles. 
4. ·stow Motion," Juvenile (fear. 
Souja Slim). Cash Money. 
5. "Turn Me On," Kevin Lynlc 
(fear. Spragga Benz). VP. 
(From Billboard magazine) 
ALBUMS 
l . "Aurobiography, n Ashlee 
Sim~n. Geffi:n. 
2. "Now 16," Various Anises. 
Universal/EMI/Sony 
Music/Z.omba/UME. 
3. "GodF.uher Buried Alive," 
Shyne. Gangland. 
4. "Amerikaz Nightmare,: Mobb 
BY DAVID THILL 
MSOCIATE VERC.f I DI TOR 
Popular rock group Puddle of 
Mudd will be performing at 8 p.m., 
Sept. 22 al che Canopy Club in 
Champaign. 
The performance will be part of the 
Miller 50 Years of Rock lour. 
To promote che event, Miller has 
provided Friends and Co. with 55 
tickets to the show and a bus co 
cranspon the winners in. 
Jason Korrwin, owner of Friends 
and Co., said all one has co do to 
win is show up. 
"You show up, get a raffle ticket 
and you arc automatically geared 
Deep. Inf.unous. 
5. "One Day &ma.ins," Airer 
Bridge. Wind-up. 





3. Simon & Garfunkel. 
4. Dave Matthews Band. 
5. Eric Clapton. 
(From Pollstar) 
DVD SALF.S 
I. "13 Going on 30" (Sp<.x:ial 
Buy a 2x5 ad in the newspaper for only '85.00!! 
That is '27.50 off the usual price. You will also 
receive a f REE 2x2 ad around the family 
Weekend Schedule!! 
up co win," said Konwit1 .. 
"The only condition is you muse 
be 21 and have a valid I. D. ro enrer 
the dub." 
The winners will be randomly 
drawn from a har, said Korrwirz. 
Friends and Co., which has been 
busy alrcad~ this year. has been 
helped by che concesc, Korrwirz 
said. 
"It's good for businos buc we've 
been really busy lardy anyhow," he 
said. "The Local H show sold out ... on 
a Monday. We get a good srudcnc 
draw." 
The Buzz 88.9 ~ be on ham co 
broadcast che concesc. 
F.dirion), Columbia TriSw Home 
Enten:ainment. 
2."Hidalgo" (Pan & Scan), 
Touchsrone Home Video. 
3. "Hidalgo" (Widescrecn), 
Touchsrone Home Video. 
4. "Hellboy Special Edition," 
Columbia TriScar Horne 
Enrerrainment. 
5. "The Pnnccss Diaries" 
Spcx. al F.dicion), 
(Fom BillbOard magazine) 
c:;a.11 yc:>ur friendly a.c:J rE3p by 
~E3pt:E3mber 29t:h t:c:> pla.cE3 yc:>ur 
a.c:J_ 581 -281 6 
.· 
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GUIDE TO BETIER LIVING 
Three ways to give that old CD collection some new life 
Even che mosr avid mu.sic lovers and 
collectors are always looking for ways co 
improve upon or add to chcir music 
collections. 
Then: is always new and old music 
ouc there ch.·u i.\ v "<tiring co be discov-
ered and listened co. Some of thoe rips 
may hdp you discover your next 
fuvorite band. 





"Shaun of the Dead" 
Release: September 24, 2004 
Trailer: Apple.com/quicktime 
One of the first of its kind, chis 
British zombie comedy looks co be 
one of the most innovative upcoming 
films chis year. 
The film focuses on Shaun, a man 
What one person may hare, rhe nc:xt 
may love. Where else could you find 
anything from Avril Lavigne's latest 
album, which someone finally realized 
was a piece of crap, to a Bea.me Boys 
album, because you finally reali7.ed how 
amazing they are? 
M~t stores will ltt you li.~en co the 
album before buying iL Besides the 
variecy, the ocher great thing about ch~ 
store arc che priw;. While you can go 
ro any other CD store and pay almost 
$20 for a nC\v CD. you can buy a u~ 
one for wcU under $10. Ju.st be sure co 
check ic out fuse co make sure ic is not 
coo scratched up. 
'Il1esc are also great plaw; co gcr rid 
of all che junk chat h.'I!> made its w.iy 
inco your coUeaion. If you are wonder-
leading a droll .tnd depressing life, 
thrust into a world pl.1gucd with wm-
bie.. Shaun fights with a modey cn:w 
of survivors of chc "zombie :tpoca-
lypse" co save his girlfriend, his life and 
the world chat he lives in. This import 
from overseas has porenrial co be one 
of che best of the fall. 
"Bacman Begins" 
Release Dace: June 2005 
Trailer: Yahoo! Movies, 
Apple.com/quickrime 
The next inscallment m the 
ing why you ever bought char Creed 
album a fewyearsagooryou realize you 
no longer like the sewage-dumpers 
Dave Macchew. Band, you can always 
rrade chem in for something you acru-
ally want. ju\t be sure you will m."Ver 
wane co li~en co it again. as I am kick-
ing mysc:lf for trading in a Blondie 
album five years ago. 
BUY A PIXIES ALBUM. 
l a>Uld not hdp purring one of my 
own personal recommendations in. 
'!he Pixies were not highly popular 
when they were making music. y1.'t their 
current reunion cour has been selling 
our lefi and right. There's so much 
bUJZ about cht band because of their 
"Bacman" serio will rerum the Caped 
Crusader ro hi~ original Dark Knight 
roots. 
Christian Bale ("Reign of Fire") 
takes on che role of Bruce Wayne with 
Ken Watanabe ("Last Samurai") as his 
nemesis, che nefurious Ra's Al Ghul. 
Also making an excicing appearance 
is Cillian Murphy ("28 Da~ Lacer"} 
as Jonathan Crane, also known as the 
Scarecrow. 
Hopefully chis rerum co Barman's 
anti-hero srarus will do away with the 
past two super-colorful, carcoon-like 
Batman movies and revisit the original 
Tun BuRon glory. 
reunion .. Spin magazine thought they 
were worthy enough of having the 
loop arricle in Spins history, a 16-
~ story behind the mystery of the 
band's breakup in the early '90s. And 
for chose Nirvana lovers out there, Kurt 
C:Obain ofi:en said he would never have 
made mu\ic if it weren't for the Pixies. 
Check out che music ~ dti.s 
summer. There \Ya.S plcncy of good music 
released worthy of a li.\tcn. 1be Beasrie 
Bays finally released their fir..t album in 
six )'el.I'S and I highly rca>mmend iL 
The Hives and The Streets also 
released their sophomore albums to 
much acclaim from critic;. 
Ne\\comcr Franz fodinands sdf-
cidcd album is also highly reoonunend-
ed because of its completely different 
Rt.'t:ommendecl )oundrrack: 
"Jadcie Brown" 
As with all of bis films, Quentin 
Tan:ntino takes great care in selecting 
beautiful music co march the bril-
liance of his morion pictures. 
"Jackie Brown" follows in chis stan-
dard. Tarenrino's winding caper film 
uses a funk and R&B laden Sound-
track co match up with his homage to 
the 'blaxploitation' period of 
American film. 
Shining gems like the Brothers 
Johnson's "Strawberry Letter 23" and 
the Dclfonics' "Didn't I Blow Your 
The Warbler 
is looking for a 
sound from anything else being done 
chese days. 
READ. 
There is no better way ro find 001 
about new bands you might be intcrot· 
cd in than reading. Reid any publtca-
cion you can get your hands on. Ac the 
beginning of each month, Positivd) 
4th Street Rt.'COrd.s has the ll1i11ou 
F.ntm111ner, a free independent publicr 
cion. There's also W\vw.nme.com, a 
Britbh web sire thac has ne-..,,-s about 
what is ne\\' and good, because we all 
know the Bri~ like the best mu~ic. Or 
C\cn ~bing to magazines like Sprn 
or Ro/1ing Sw1~ will open your C)'t.'S m 
whats out there. 
Mind" give a t:iste of some true 70 
R&B classics. 
The soundtrack is also riddled \\ith 
dialogue sequences from rhe film and 
che usual eclectic QT deq> cues. 
"Tennessee Scud" by Johnny C.i.Yi 
and surf-rune "Monte Carlo Night1 
deviate from the soulful main vibe ot 
the disc buc are equally as spectacular 
as any on the Ii.st. 
AJI of Tarenrino's soundcrack 
albums are weU done and "Jackie 
Brown" is no different. 
When looking for some lmdy 
R&B classics and a good album to 
boot, chis CD does noc disappoint. 
SPORTS EDITOR 
This position is paid. 
Your responsibilities would include finding and 
~ssigning sports stories and events. 
Come to a meeting in Buzzard 1811 
every Monday at 7:30 
-~- - ......-~------
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Bv APRIL MCLAREN 
VERGE EDITOR 
Before 1 made my way ro work with 
my Narional Guard unir in 
Grafenwoehr, Gc:nnany. in Augu.st. I 
knew I had co plan accordingk and bring 
a good enough book co last me an eight 
hour flight, a fuur hour bu.s ride and three 
wo:ks of boring Army training. 
My roommate had jusc finished 
reading The lime Traveler's Wife, by 
Audrey Niffenegger. and I am relieved 
she convinced me co borrow ir during 
my European adventures. 
Ac 6rsr I was a liule apprehensive 
abour che cicle. But how does chat say-
No pictures please 
It TIM E~\\.IERl.1'-G 
WRITER 
llicants of becoming a rich and 
mmie star arc diche for a\er-
m lbers ot che popularion. 
I ~t cm, huge.: hmhcs .md a limir 
c line .ue iusr .1 ft.'\\ of 1hc.: 
theres an mem.tble bmer co 
swretand Paul Aba.scah nt'\\ mm, 
parnzzi," houses in on jmc char. 
fhe mm opens \\ith Cole HaUS<."r\ 
er. Bo Laramie, accompanying 
anuly in a fl:ishy limo on irs way 
hJS first major film's dt·buc. 
l,.irume, his wift< ;ind son are all mcs-
menztd b) rhe 1,;ro\\ds of pcoplt· and 
of che exciremem. The experience 
a culture shock. 
HC11\~cr. Laramie's exciremem is 
onlr temporary. and dissipaces com-
pctdy when all the camera flashes 
:make his line of sight. 
Suddenly, che grandiose vision chat 
&me exudes becomes tainred. 
facnrually, Laramie has a run in 
wirh Ro: Harper, a paparazzi member 
~td by Tom Sizemore. Harper 
mists on caking photos of Laramie's 
.xi dcspire Laramie's police request 
"'him to stop. 
In rcrum, Laramie punches Harper 
out only for Harper co reveal a ttuck 
full of camera opcrarors carching che 
mtirc diing on tape. 
When the paparazzi members 
place his wife and son's lives at risk in 
111 incidenc similar to the one claim 
PAPARAZZI 
GRADE:B 
ing Princess Diana\ life, Laramie 
rakes the law into his O\\ n hands. 
The pmni~c to this Mory i~ real, 
and ic's about time someone pointed 
our some of the negati\e aspects of 
fame. 
Ir seems chat too many of u:. are 
overly c:nrhralled by the luster of being 
nacionally recognized. 
We're roo blinded by all the kbling" 
to see chat media scars have sacrificed 
cheir rights co privacy. 
In roday's society, escaping che 
limdighr is like surviving cen consecu-
tive showings of"Gigli." It just does-
n't happen folks, and chis is where che 
film cruly delivers . 
The plot is very well planned and 
pays close actention co even the 
minutest of deWls. 
v~ arc sure to utter their Favorite 
dumbfounded ~ OVtt and OYCr. 
By the by, "Paparazzi" is an bon-
esc film that offers action, suspense 
and drama withouc sacrificing cred-
ibility. 





Application Deadline for Spring '05: October 1st 
Earn your BSN at EIU! 
www.lakeviewcol.edu 
Contact Amy at (217)-443-5328 
or e-mail at admissions@lakeviewcol.edu 
4 out of 5 
rubber 
ducks 
jng go again? Neva judge a book by 
its cover, righr? 
Hcnf) DeTamble, the main char-
acter, is, ) ou guessed ir, a Lime rravder 
from Chicago. In the world of time 
travelers. he has no comrol over when 
and \\here he travels to. And when he 
travels, he uncontrollably leaves his 
dorho behind and ends up at his new 
location in che buff. The one ching 
Henry can't do is reveal coo mud1 
about che fururc. 
\X'hen Henry is 36, he time cravds 
and meets his wife, Clare Abshire, for 
che first time. Alchough Henry already 
knowi. Clare in che future as his wife, 
she has no idea who he is because she 
is only 6-years-ol<l. 
"Ibe first time they meet is in the 
meadow ou™de 0.m"s home while she 
is pl:t)ing alone. le is rather awkward 
because Clare )l;t~ no idea who Henry 
is, plus Henry is complecdy nakt-d. 
After some serious convincing. Clare 
realizes Henry is not a criminal and 
aaually a real cime traveler and she slow-
ly warnlS up ro him. While she asked a 
lor of questions, Henry is parienr with 
her and rdls her whar he can. 
Now don't freak out. While chis may 
sound like a pedophile problem, Henry 
sram as Care's friend. The older Clare 
gets, she slowly falls in love with Henry 
and bases her life around him. 
Throughouc rhc book, I knl) rrav-
ds through the pa.sr, prcsem and 
fururc to overcome life obstacles of 
crazy dnmken nights and pa!>r rela-
tionships. While Hen!)' i~ constantly 
cravding. Clare is lefi alone and won-
ders where he is cravding co. 
This book follows rwo people 
chrough a unique rcl1cionship. The 
reader undersrands che scruggles 
Henry and Clare have wich time crav-
eling and rheir growing relationship. 
While this ~uld typically armia the 
female :iudiena: because ic is a love scory. 
males could find imcrcst in che rime 
craveling and the advenrures of the 
younger, more violent and drunk 
Punishm.ent,notvengeance 
BY PATRICK WIMP 
STl\fl \\~ITER 
Marvel Comics vengeful 'igilmte 
film, "The Puni her," finds its wa\ 
onto DVD racks thJS wti:k and gives 
the movic:-\\Jt~hing world a hlood} 
reminder of how 1h 1.:h.1r:icrcr goc hi~ 
name. 
Jonathan Hemlugh mak~ h1 
directorial debut 111 tlus most recent 
attempt ac bnngrng rhe charatrtr to 
the big screen. 
Thomas Jane (l=aceJOff, 61 ") por-
trays Marvds :uniht.'rO Frank Gmk, a 
fu:shl)· retired FBI agent chat has to dd 
wicl1 the death on1L' entire fumil>: Gisrle 
th~'ll embarks on a nomtop qucsr for 
not just vengeance. but punishment. 
Jane and the rest of the cast fill 
their roles nicdy. John Travolca (Pulp 
f.ic..lion, Grease) is brilliant as always, 
bringing to life the villainous 
Howard Sa.inc, the man responsible 
for che mass:icrc of Castle's Family. 
Anocher key performance is :Will 




Quentin (,lass Samc's righr hand 
man and hesr friend. Rebcc..ca 
Romijn-Stamos (X-mcn, X2) high-
lights the group of misfit neighbors 
char become Castle's surrogatt• fam-
ily throughout his exploits .is the 
Pw1isher. 
One of the main arnibutt~ of The 
Punisher in comic lore is his incredi-
ble pension for ,folence; this quality 
is not skimped ouc on the film adap-
racion. The scene in which the Gisele 
family is annihilated is cenifyingly 
vicious and cold-blooded. 
When all is said and done, you 
will be thoroughly convinced Castle's 
CONCERT I EVENT CALENDAR 
Sept.17 •Green Day 9p.m. 
~puni,hmenc" is a truly ju.~t course of 
action. Once he is gt-a.red up with 
copious amounts of weapons, the 
Punisher makes sure to deal out 
death and 1udgmem m continuously 
mo11: 1mi:nmc \\,IVS c:ulmm:uing in 
.1 he 11111 ulh cxplosi\e dimax. 
I h r< '' ~m chm 1h u '>CCm 
.11111 f1 11 .\!thou h rh 
c..h.ira lU\ Jre \ 
phH.J. 1herc L' an underlymg dc--
mcnt rhar disunc:es them from the 
;tudic1Kc. 
The Punisher" 1 an innovative 
rake on both the charaeter and the 
genre Hensleigh has several dcva 
homage scenes as well as loads of 
corr! llct'ion:-=f-he-.fill'n":?t°Tiiild ~ 
off a 'f.1ramino-likc.: vibe but does 
well co dcJi,er chc dim.wr's own 
blend of enrerrainmcm. Dilkrenccs 
from rhe comic arc rcl.1tivcly subde 
and the overall feel of the film is true 
ro its vengeful spirit. 
For -.ome extreme and violent ret-
ribution, che war zone char is '"lbc 
Punisher" is the movie co sec. 
+Another State of Mind: 
• Black N' Blues 
Gunner Bucs 
9p.m. 




•The Waco Brothers 
Fitzgerald's, Berwyn 
9:30p.m. 










Jackson Ave. Coffee 
9pm 
•Open Mic Night with 




•AH AcoustJc Sunday fea-










Run an ad in the 
Daily Eastern News 
and taste the difference 
~ ... 2,816 
Baltimore 
Waxy Walnut Leather 
305W. 
Lincoln 
open Sunday 1.2-4 
345-3479 




Hardly Portland headlines Thursday 
at 1l1arty's for their first canipus 
JJerl'arnuuu:e. 
BY JENNIFER (HIARIElLO 
..S!iOCl.\H NEWS EDITOR 
Ou~ide, the muffled music lingering co rhe sidewalk 
from a large whire Sevemh Srreer house could easily be 
overlooked as live and m iscaken as scereo playing Matchbox 
20's "Bright Lights." 
A white, 2003 extended one-con Chevy 15 passanger 
van with 15.000 miles accumulated from the past five 
months, sits on rbe gravel drive way. 
Inside, outdoor Christmas lights jaggedly srrung from 
exposed pipes across the ceiling of cbe house dimly light the 
humid basement and set the Stage for practice every 
Tuesday night for Hardly Portland. 
The house is like any ocher home co a group of six col-
lege males, decorated in band and female modd posters, 
promotional alcoholic signs and the typical clashing fumi-
rure. The unfinished basement is small and the band's 
shiny instruments are sec back from rbe staircase across 
&om a couch, folding table, 
washing machine and dryer. 
Behind the band a MiUer 
Lire banner with "Hardly 
Portland" written largely in 
black marker is draped across 
the concrcce wall. 
The lead singer resc:s his 
hands on the michrophone, 
the drummer slaps his sticks 
and rbe band begins co play 
John Mayer$ "Georgia." 
Although the group prac-
tices soley on monirors, remov-
ing their usual show subs and 
COLIN McAULIFF£/IHEOt.a.YfASTERNNEWS speakers, the outdated 
While tllt 1nt•btn of lardlJ portlucl have 
flf to be toctther for an entire ,.ar, the 
band 11 alrtaclr matins their way to succeu. 
Charleston wiring causes lights 
co ocassionaJy Bicker like a 
secretly planned special dfea. 
Inro the song, the lead 
singer adds more spring into 
his moves and erubusiasrically leaps back from rbe micro-
phone stand, moving with the lyrics he sings. 
"We're the boy band minus the bad dude," jokes lead 
guitarist Myles Womack, 19-year-old Mattoon resident, as 
the band SCtS their instruments down following the set. 
G T ET 
Hardly Portland assembled in April 2004 as randomly as 
rbcir name was sclecced after meering at an "after hours" 
party off-campus on 9th Srrcct. The nigbr they met was rbe 
first night they performed together and the group has been 
together ever since. 
Womak and Joe Black, a senior English major and 
Mattoon resident who is currendy lead vocals and rhythm 
guicar for Hardly Portland, had just begun playing togeth-
er with acoustic guiws ar coffeehouses for about $100 a 
show. The cwo were asked by friends co play at aft.erhours 
one night, and upon arrival, were approached by Brian 
Churchill, a senior political science major and band's cur· 
rear drummer. Churchill sat waiting for che band on the 
porch, smoking a cigarette before anyone had an:Md. co 
ask if they needed a drummer. He had heard of the band 
from a member of his fraremity. 
With the addiron of a drummer, the group began play-
ing one show every three weeks and, as of Sept. 14, became 
booked through October and are receiving caJJs about 
November and December. 
The band's first bar performance cogecher was last May 
ac Frier.els & Co. The group also played after hours parties 
and beer brcakfasr cvenrs. Ocher perfonnancc:s include var-
ious bars in Chicago, Manoon, Decarur, Springfield. 
Indianapolis and ochers. The main key co obtainmg suc-
cesfuJ bookings is playing a good show and gening asked 
back. Black said. 
"le comes down ro making a lor of calls and playing well 
at places," he said. 
The group averages cwo co three shows a week in addition 
co the ritual Tuesday practices. which last cwo to three hours. 
In additon the group gcrs together at times co write lyrics and 
aJso spends abouc 30 hours a week on booking. 
WHAT'S IN A E? 
The band's sound gers comparisons co early OAR, bur 
they expect co eventually wind up with a sound more sim-
ilar ro Counting Crows with some Jack Johnson influence. 
Black describes their music as "very acoustic driven 
rock. .. 
"I chink we rock about as hard as you acoustically can," 
he said. 
The bands unusal name stems from a random selection 
p~. The group made a list of 60 words chat sounded 
.. crazy" or like name pos.sibilries, Black said. They placed 
the names on sheets of paper aaoss a wall in Womack's 
basement and his brother, Chris threw a dare. The resulc: 
"Hardly Portland." 
The lisr was assembled of adjectives, ciries and crayon 
colors, Black said. 
"We could have easily been Blue Oregon," he joked 
TRADITION BEGINS, FUTURE UNFOLDS 
Through the journey, along with regimented pracrices 
and performance preparation, the group has developed a 
uadicion. 
Before perfuming in Jacksonville in June ac Illinois 
College, the band dined ncxr door to the venue ar a Long 
John Silver's, which rbey attribute as a lucky charm ro cbe 
successful show. Now, anytime there is a Long John Silver's 
near their venue, the band will cat there. 
Hardly Portland's fuse album "The Open Window" was 
released June 2004 and fearurcs recordings prior co 
Churchill's addition. The band released a ticldes.s live 
album early August following a radio appearance in 
Champaign, which includes Churchill and provides F.ms 
and bookers an accurate depiction of their sound. The 
group is currently looking co spend more time and money 
on their second album, which they have been working on 
since the release of their fuse. 
The group says their first album was rushed, buc necessary. 
"You can't book yourself at a bar without having an 
album or demo to present," Black said. 
As far as goals for cbe furure. Churchill said the group is 
stepping up with the next album, "caking ir to the next kvd 
so we can pretty much just do chis." 
"We're looking co cake time with chis album so it feels 
good in:addirion co sounding good," Womack said. 
The band has been hard ac work to become a legicimare 
regional touring band and taking appropriate stcp5 co their goal. 
CHALLENGES ARISE 
The balance becwcen becoming established musicians 
and academics and work is often difficult. 
.. You arc in class and all char you can think abour is we 
have a show," Churchill said. 
The long commute ro aces booked in orber towns adds 
additional scress co classes. If the band booked shows in the 
area, Womack would set up for sound check while Black 
CouN McAUllffE/fHC ~y EASTER.' M:WS 
Hardly Portlau 
rocks out durilc 
their weekly 




drove ro pick up Churchill for the show. The band ofie11 
had co play immediately upon their arrival wichour chl'd: 
ing sound. FoUowing the show, Churchill needed co be 
dnven back borne for work in the morning. He woml 
arrive at home around 3 a.m. and begin work ar 7 a.m. 
A TURNING POINT 
Afier their fuse performance together, the band play~ 
four shows together. Churchill srudied abroad in Ireland. 
England and Scotland over the summer returning on a 
Sunday &om the trip co perfoon chat next Wednesday. He 
hadn'r known all the songs yet or played all summer n« 
had the band ever practied together for a show. 
.. We do things way backwards," Womak joked. 
Mose of the time the band would just sran playing and 
hope the sound was good. Over the summer, picking up 
Churchill.from Elk Grove did nor provide the group with 
any rime for sound ch~ and mOStly they would plit 
him in and play upon his immediate arrival. 
GAINING SUPPORT 
1 ne support ot mends, ramily and F.ms have p13}"d a 
inccgral role in the band's rising success. Girls have bcca 
wearing gold t-shirts around campus with the time, da 
and place of rbe Marty's show written on the back. 
"We're in ir fur the feeling it gives us, not the m~' 
Womack said, laughing, "though some money would be nicr.' 
Black said "We're really crying ro be Eastcm's band.~ 
group is from Eastern, plays near Eastern and cells everyone 
wherever they go," he explained. "We're proud of whcst 
we're from." 
Churchill's roommate, Danid MitcbeU, a senior second-
ary education major, said be and ocher roommates don\ 
mind the Tuesday evening pracrices in their basernen1. 
"Ir$ awesome having music live. You don't have to tun1 
on the radio," he said. 
Mitchell says the band used to play ar che fraremity 
house on 12rb strCCC lase semester and he never heanl anr 
complain cs. 
"Everyone in the house was really supportive," Mirchcl 
said. He says his favorite song is "Stuck." 
The band has had a group of about 30 people co · · 
of friends, funs and people met along che way. who an 
every show. The core Fan base for Hardly Portland• 
Eastern students. There are currently abour 600 people~ 
rbe band's email list and over half arc Eastern students. 
The moment the band realiz.ed the band had a 
for~ was their first show after Churchill's recum £n. 
his srudy abroad trip. 
The band had noc practiced and had ro play aU o · · 
compositions at a Chicago bar. 
Our of a crowd of 90 drawn from the three bands 
forming thac evening, 46 people said ar the door they 
co sec Hardly Portland, which includes 20 people 
drove co Chicago from Mattoon. 
"Ir was the best feeling." Black said. "We rca1izcd 
could work." 
The band is op_cimisric about the furure. buc no 
the outcome, will have oo regrets. Hardly Portland 
thankful for rbe many breaks they have had, saying 
ocher groups who have been together for six months ha 
only played about four shows. 
"We're all young. we aU have a fucure in fronc of us. 
is no reason noc to cry chis," Black said. .. If we don't make i, 
no matter what happens, I don't chink ir could be a fui.111& 
Haidly Portland will play dieir 35th show rogedic:r 10 p& 
Thursday ar Marty's. The ~ will be chier fut 
Eastern5 cunpus and there is no ooYer' charge to am:nd che 
